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T H E

L I F E of G O D

* I N T H E

S O U L of M A. N.

I. Cannot ſpeak of Religion, but I

Mºſtakes about

Religion.

muſt lament, that among ſo many

Pretenders to it, ſo few underſtand

what it means; ſome placing it in

the Underſtanding, in Orthodox Notions and Opinions;

and all the Account they can give of their Religion is,

that they are of this, or the other Perſuaſion, and have

join'd themſelves to one of thoſe many Sečts whereinto

Chriſtendom is moſt unhappily divided : Others place it

in the outward Man, in a conſtant Courſe of external

Duties, and a Model of Performances; if they live

peaceably with their Neighbours, keep a temperate Diet,

obſerve the Returns of Worſhip, frequenting the Church,

or their Cloſet, and ſometimes extend their Hands to the

Relief of the Poor, they think they have ſufficiently ac

quitted themſelves: Others again put all Religion in the

Affections, in rapturous Heats and extatick Devotion;

and all they aim at is, to pray with Paſſion, and to think

of Heaven with Pleaſure ; and to be affected with thoſe

kind and melting Expreſsions wherewith they court their

Saviour, till they perſuade themſelves that they are

mightily in love with him. Thus are theſe Things,

which have any Reſemblance of Piety, and, at beſt, are

but Means for obtaining it, or particular Exerciſes of it,

frequently miſtaken for the whole of Religion; nay,

ſometimes Wickedneſs and Vice pretend to that Name.

I ſpeak not now of thoſe groſs Impieties wherewith the

Heathens were wont to worſhip their Gods; there are

but tºº many Chriſtians, who would conſecrate their
y A - Vices,
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Vices, and hallow their corrupt Affections; whoſe rug

ged Humour, and ſullen Pride, muſt paſs for Chriſtian

Severity; whoſe fierce Wrath, and bitter Rage againſt

their Enemies, muſt be called holy Zeal; whoſe Pe

tulancy towards their Superiors, or Rebellion againſt

their Governors, muſt have the Name of Chriſtian Cou

rage and Reſolution.

2. But certainly Religion is quite another Thing; and

... they who are acquainted with it, will

What Religi- entertain far different Thoughts, and
on 13. diſdain all thoſe Shadows and falſe Imi

tations of it. They know, by Experience, that true

Religion is an Union of the Soul with God; a real Par

ticipation of the Divine Nature; the very Image of

God drawn up in the Soul; or, in the Apoſtle's Phraſe,

it is Chrift fºrmed within us. Briefly, I know not how

the Nature of Religion can be more fully expreſſed, than

by calling it a Divine Life; and, under theſe Terms, I

ſhall diſcourſe of it, ſhewing, firſt, how it is called a Life,

and then, how it is termed Divine.

3. I chooſe to expreſs it by the Name of Lift, firſt,

becauſe of its Permanency and Stabili

Iºney ty. Religion is not a ſudden Start, or

** Haſion of the Mind; not, tho' it ſhould

ſeem to tranſport a Man to extraordinary Performances.

There are few but have Convićtions of the Neceſ

fity of doing ſomething for the Salvation of their Souls,

which may puſh them forward ſome Steps with a great

deal of Haſte; but, anon, they flag and give over;

they did ſhoot forth, freſh and high, but are quickly

withered, becauſe they had no Root in themſelves.

Theſe ſudden Fits may be compared to the violent and

convulſive Motions of Bodies newly beheaded ; which,

however violent and impetuous, can be of no long Con

tinuance: whereas the Motions of holy Souls are con

ſtant and regular, proceeding from a permanent and

lively Principle. It is true, this divine Life continueth

not always in the ſame Strength and Vigour, but many

times ſuffers ſad Decays ; yet it is not quite extinguiſh

ed; nor are holy Men abandoned to the Power of theſe

corrupt Affections, which ſway the reſt of the World.

- 4. Again,
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4. Again, Religion may be term'd lift, becauſe it

is an inward, free, and ſelf-moving Prin

ſºlº ciple; and thoſe who have it, are not
Unconſtrained- - - !.....

neſs. acted only by external Motives, driven

merely by Threatenings, nor bribed by

Promiſes, nor conſtrained by Laws ; but are powerful

ly inclined to that which is good, and delight in the

Performance of it. The Love which a pious Man

bears to God, and Goodneſs, is not ſo much by virtue

of a Command enjoining him ſo to do, as by a new

Nature inſtructing and prompting him to it; nor doth

he pay his Devotions as an unavoidable Tribute, only

to appeaſe the divine Juſtice, or quiet his clamorous Con

ſcience; but theſe religious Exerciſes are the proper E

manations of the divine Life, the natural Employments

of the new-born Soul. He prays, and gives Thanks,

and reperts, not only becauſe theſe Things are com

manded, but becauſe he is ſcnſible of his Wants, and of

the divine Goodneſs, and of the Folly and Miſery of a

finful Life. His Charity is not forced, nor his Alms

extorted from him; his Love makes him willing to give,

and, tho’ there were no outward Obligation, his Heart

would deviſe liberal Things. Injuſtice, or Intemperance,

and all other Vices, are as contrary to his Temper and

Conſtitution, as the baſeſt Aétions are to the moſt gene.

rous Spirit, and Impudence and Scurrility to thoſe who

are naturally modeſt: So that I may well ſay with St

john, Whoſºever is born of God doth not commit Sin :

For his Seed remaineth in him, and he cannot ſin, becauſe

He is born of God *. Though religious Perſons do much

eye the Law of God, and have a great Regard unto it,

yet it is not ſo much the Sanétion of the Law, as its

Purity and Goodneſs, which prevail with them. They

account it excellent and deſirable in itſelf; and that in

keeping of it there is great Reward; and that divine

Love wherewith they are acted, makes them become a

Law unto themſelves.

Quis legem det amantibus P

Major eff amor lex ipſe ſibi.

Who ſhall preſcribe a Law to thoſe that love 2

Love's a more powerful Law which doth them move.

A 2 5. In

* 1 John iii. 9.
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5. In a word, what our bleſſed Saviour ſaid of him

felf, is, in ſome meaſure, applicable to his Followers,

that it is their Meat and Drink to do their Father’s Will ".

And as the natural Appetite is carried out towards Food,

though we ſhould not refle&t on the Neceſsity of it; ſo

are they carried, with a natural and unforced Propen

fion toward that which is good and commendable. It is

true, external Motives are of great Uſe to ſtir up this

inward Principle, eſpecially in its Infancy and Weak

neſs; when 'tis often ſo languid, that the Man himſelf

can ſcarce diſcern it, hardly being able to move one

Step forward, but when he is puſh’d by his Hopes, or

his Fears; by the Preſſure of an Afflićtion, or the Senſe

of a Mercy; by the Authority of the Law, or the Per

ſuaſion of others: Yet, if ſuch a Perſon be conſcientious

and uniform in his Obedience, and earneſtly groaning

under the Senſe of his Dulneſs, theſe are the firſt Mo

tions of the divine Life ; which, though it be faint and

weak, will ſurely be cheriſhed by the Influences of Hea

ven, and grow unto greater Maturity. But he who is

utterly deſtitute of this inward Principle, and doth not

aſpire unto it, but contents himſelf with thoſe Perfor

mances, whereunto he is prompted by Education or

Cuſtom, by the Fear of Hell, or carnal Notions of

Heaven, can no more be accounted a religious Perſon,

than a Puppet can be call’d a Man. This forced and

artificial Religion is commonly heavy and languid, like

the Motion of a Weight forced upward. It is ſcant

and niggardly, eſpecially in thoſe Duties which do Wi

olence to Mens Inclinations; for thoſe ſlaviſh Spirits

will be ſure to do no more than is abſolutely required ;

'tis a Law that compels them, and they will be loth to

go beyond what it ſtints them to ; nay, they will ever be

putting ſuch Gloſſes on it, as may leave them the great

eft Liberty. Whereas the Spirit of true Religion is frank

and liberal, far from ſuch peeviſh and narrow Reckon

ing; and he who hath given himſelf entirely unto God,

will never think he doth too much for him. -

5. By this Time, I hope, it appears, that Religion

Religion, di- is, with Reaſon, term'd a Lift.or vital

gton a di- - - - - - -

vine Principle. Principle ; and that we are todiº
- C

* John iv. 34.
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m-

him.

betwixt it, and that Obedience which is conſtrain

ed, and depends upon external Cauſes. I come

next to give an Account why I term it divine Life:

And ſo it may be called, not only in regard of its Foun

tain and Original, having God for its Author, and be.

ing wrought in the Souls of Men, by the Power of his

Holy Spirit; but alſo in regard of its Nature, Religion

being a Reſemblance of the divine Perfections, the Image

of the Almighty ſhining in the Soul of Man: Nay, it

is a real Participation of his Nature, it is a Beam of the

Eternal Light, a Drop of that infinite Ocean of Good

neſs; and they who are endued with it, may be ſaid

to have God dwelling in their Souls, and Chriſ' formed

‘within them. -

7. Before I deſcend to a more particular Conſiderati.

on of this divine Life, it will perhaps be

Whº - fit to ſpeak a little of that natural or ani
tural life is maï Life which prevails in thoſe who are

Strangers to the other: And by this I undeiſtand nothing

elſe, but our Inclination and Propenſion toward thoſe

Things, which are pleaſing and acceptable to Nature;

or Self love iſſuing forth, and ſpreading itſelf into as

many Branches as Men have ſeveral Appetites and In

clinations. The Root and Foundation of the animal

Life I reckon to be Senſe, taking it largely, as it is op

oſed unto Faith, and importeth our Perception and

Rºº. of Things, that are either grateful or trou

bleſome to us. Now theſe animal Affections, conſider.

ed in themſelves, and as they are implanted in us by

Nature, are not vicious or blameable ; nay, they are

Inſtances of the Wiſdom of the Creator, furniſhing his

Creatures with ſuch Appetites as tend to the Preſerva

tion and Welfare of their Lives. Theſe are inſtead of

a Law to the Brute Beaſts, whereby they are direéted

towards the Ends for which they were made. But Man,

being made for higher Purpoſes, and to be guided by

more excellent Laws, becomes criminal when he is tran

fported by the Inclinations of this lower Life, to neglečt

the more noble Defigns of his Creation. Our natural

Affections are not wholly to be deſtroyed, but only to

be moderated and over-ruled by a more excellent Prin

ciple: And the Pianº,betwixt a religious and wick:

3 cd
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ed Man is, that in the one the divine Life bears Sway;

in the other, the Animal doth prevail.

8. But it is ſtrange to obſerve unto what different

Courſes this natural Principle will ſometimes

The different carry thoſe who are wholly guided by it,

. according to the divers Circumſtances that
of the natu- - - - -

ral Life. concur with it to determine them ; and the

not conſidering this, doth frequently occa

fion very dangerous Miſtakes, making Men think well

of themſelves, by reaſon of that ſeeming Difference

which is betwixt them and others; whereas, perhaps,

their A&tions all the while flow from one and the ſame `

Original. If we conſider the natural Temper and Con

ititutions of Men, we ſhall find ſome to be airy, frolick

ſome, and light, which makes their Behaviour extrava

gant and ridiculous; whereas others are naturally ſe

rious and ſevere, and their whole Carriage compoſed

into ſuch Gravity, as gains them Reverence and Eſteem.

Some are of an humorous, rugged, and moroſe Tem

per, and can neither be pleaſed themſelves, nor endure

that others ſhould be ſo ; while others have a Sweetneſs

and Benignity in their Natures, and find the greateſt

Pleaſure in the Endearments of Society, and the mutual

Complacency of Friends. And it is well that Nature

hath provided this complećtional Tenderneſs to ſupply

the Defečt of true Charity in the World, and to incline

Men to do ſomething for one another's Welfare. Again,

in regard of Education, ſome have never been taught to

follow any other Rules, than thoſe of Pleaſure or Ad

vantage; but others are ſo enur'd to obſerve the ſtrićteſt

Rules of Decency and Honour, that they are hardly

capable of doing any thing which they have been ac

cuſtom'd to look upon as baſe and unworthy.

9. In fine, it is no ſmall Difference in the Deport

ment of meer natural Men that doth ariſe from the

Strength or Weakneſs of their Wit or Judgment, and

from their Care or Negligence in uſing them. Intem

perance and Luft, Injuſtice and Oppreſsion, and alº

º other Impieties which abound in the World,

and render it ſo miſerable, are the Effect of the animal

Life when it is neither over-powered by Religion, nor

governed by natural Reaſon; but if it once take* -

- - 9
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of Reaſon, and get Judgment and Wit to be of its

Party, it will many Times diſdain the groſſer ſort of

Vices, and ſpring up unto fair Imitations of Virtue and

Goodneſs. If a Man have but ſo much Reaſon as to

conſider the Prejudice which Intemperance and inordi

nate Luſt bring to his Health, his Fortune, and his Re

putation, Self love may ſuffice to reſtrain him; and one

may obſerve the Rules of moral Juſtice in dealing with

others, as the beſt Way to ſecure his own Intereſt, and

maintain his Credit in the World. But this is not all:

This natural Principle, by the Help of Reaſon, may take

a higher Flight, and come nigher the Inſtances of Piety

and Religion; it may incline a Man to the diligent

Study of divine Truths: For why ſhould not theſe, as

well as other Speculations, be pleaſant and grateful to

inquiſitive Minds It may make Men zealous in main

taining and propagating ſuch Opinions as they have

ºſpouſed. It may make them delight to hear and com

ºpoſe excellent Diſcourſes about the Matters of Religion;

for Eloquence is very pleaſant, whatever be the Sub

jećt; nay, ſome it may diſpoſe to a kind of Devotion.

#. glorious Things that are ſpoken of Heaven; the

Similitudes made uſe of in Scripture, of Crowns and

Sceptres, and Rivers of Pleaſure, &c. will eaſily affect

a Man's Fancy, and make him wiſh to be there, tho’

he neither underſtand nor deſire thoſe ſpiritual Pleaſures

which are ſhadowed forth by them: And when ſuch a

Perſon believes that Chriſt has purchaſed thoſe glorious

Things for him, he may feel a kind of Tenderneſs

and Affection, and imagine he is mightily enamoured

with him, and yet all the while continue a Stranger

to the holy Temper and Spirit of the bleſſed Jeſus.

Io. To conclude, there is nothing proper to make a

Man's Life pleaſant, or himſelf eminent and conſpi

cuous in the World, but this natural Principle, aſsiſted

by Wit and Reaſon, may prompt him to it. And tho’

I do not condemn theſe Things in themſelves ; yet it

concerns us nearly to know and conſider their Nature,

both that we may keep within Bounds, and that we may

learn never to value ourſelves on the account of ſuch At

tainments, nor lay the Streſs of Religion upon our na

tural Appetites or Performances. - i.
~ . I .
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11. It is now Time to return to the Conſideration of

- that divine Life, that Life which is Aid

Wherein he with Chriſ in God, and therefore hath nodivine Life - w

.#, glorious Shew or Appearance in the World,
but to the natural Man ſeems mean and

inſipid. As the animal Life conſiſts in that narrow Love

which is terminated on a Man's ſelf, and in his Propen

fion to thoſe Things that are pleaſing to Nature; ſo the

divine Life ſtands in an univerſal and unbounded Affec

tion, and in the Maſtery over our natural Inclinations.

The Root of the divine Life is Faith; the chief Bran

ches are, Love to God, Charity to Man, Purity and

Humility: For (as an excellent Perſon obſerved) how

ever theſe Names be common and vulgar, yet do they

carry ſuch a mighty Senſe, that the Tongue of Man or

Angel can pronounce nothing more weighty or excel

lent. Faith hath the ſame Place in the divine Life,

which Senſe hath in the natural; being indeed a kind of

Senſe, or feeling Perſuaſion of ſpiritual Things: It ex--

tends itſelf unto all divine Truths; but in our lapſed

Eſtate, it hath a peculiar Relation to the Declarations

ofGod's Mercy to Sinners thro' a Mediator; and there

fore, receiving, its Denomination from that principal

Objećt, is ordinarily termed Faith in jeſus Chrift.

12. The Love of God is ſuch a delighful Senſe of

God’s Love to us, as makes the Soul reſign and ſacri

fice itſelf wholly unto him, defiring above all Things to

pleaſe him, and delighting in nothing ſo much as in

Fellowſhip and Communion with him, and being ready

to do or ſuffer any thing for his Sake, or at his Pleaſure,

A Soul thus poſſeſſed with divine Love, muſt needs be

enlarged towards all Mankind in a ſincere and un

bounded Affection, becauſe of the Relation they have to

God, being his Creatures, and having ſomething of his

Image ſtamped upon them. And this is that Charity

I named as the ſecond Branch of Religion, and under

which all the Parts of Juſtice, all the Duties we owe to

our Neighbour, are eminently comprehended. For he

who doth truly love all the World, will be nearly con

cerned in the Intereſt of every one, and ſo far from

wronging any Perſon, that he will reſent any Evil that

befals others, as if it happened to himſelf. B

13.
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13. By Purity, I underſtand ſuch a Diſpoſition of

Mind, as makes a Man deſpiſe and abſtain from all

Pleaſures of Senſe or Fancy, which either are finful in

themſelves, or tend to extinguiſh or leſſen our Reliſh of

more divine and intelle&tual Pleaſures. It doth alſo.

infer a Reſoluteneſs to undergo all thoſe Hardſhips he

may meet with in the Performance of his Duty; ſo that

not only Charity and Temperance, but alſo Chriſtian

Courage and Magnanimity, may come under this Head.

14. Humility imports a deep Senſe of our inward and

outward Sins, and of our utter Helpleſſneſs; which is

always accompanied with a profound Submiſsion to the

Will of God, and Deadneſs to the Applauſe of Men.

Theſe are the higheſt Perfections that Men are ca

pable of, the very Foundation of Heaven laid in the

Soul; and he who hath attained them, needs not deſire

to pry into the hidden Rolls of God’s Decrees, or ſearch

the Volumes of Heaven to know what is determined a

bout his everlaſting Condition, but he may find a Copy

of God's Thoughts concerning him written in his own

Breaſt. His Love to God may give him Aſſurance of

God's Favour to him ; and thoſe Beginnings of Happi

neſs which he feels in the Conformity of the Powers of

his Soul to the Nature of God, are a ſure Pledge that his

Felicity ſhall be perfected, and continued to all Eter

nity. And it is not without Reaſon that one ſaid,

I had rather ſee the real Impreſſions of a God-like Nature

upon my own Soul, than have a Viſion from Heaven, or

an Angel ſent to tell me that my Name were enroll'd in

the Book of Life.

15. When we have ſaid all we can, the ſecret My

ſteries of a new Nature and divine Life

*eligion better can never be ſufficiently expreſs'd. Lan

*:::::::: ºf guage cannot reach them; nor can they

by Words.* be truly underſtood but by thoſe that have

a Senſe and Reliſh of ſpiritual Things.

There is a Spirit in Man, and the Inſpiration of the Al

mighly giveth this Underſtanding. The Power and Life

of Religion may be better expreſſed in Aćtions than in

Words: And therefore we may take the beſt Meaſure

of thoſe gracious Endowments, from the Deportment

of thoſe in whom they reſide; eſpecially from the #.
c
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Life of our bleſſed Saviour, a main Part of whoſe Buſi

meſs in this World was to teach by his Pračtice what he

did require of others, and to make his own Converſa

tion an exact Reſemblance of thoſe unparallel'd Rules

which he preſcribed: So that if ever true Goodneſs was

viſible to mortal Eyes, it was when his Preſence did

beautify this lower World.

16. That ſincere and devout Affection wherewith his

- - bleſſed Soul did conſtantly burn towards

::::::::: his heavenly Father, did expreſs itſelf in

oursº an entire Reſignation to his Will. It was

this was his very Meat, to do the Will, and

Jiniſh the Work of him that ſent him. This was the

- ----- Exerciſe of his Childhood, and the con

i. ſtant Employment of his riper Age. He

º: ** ſpared no Travail or Pains while he was

about his Father's Buſineſs; but took ſuch

Satisfaction in the Performance of it, that, when being

faint and weary with his Journey, he reſted on Jacob's

Well, and intreated Water of the Samaritan Woman;

the Succeſs of his Conference with her, and the Acceſ

fion that was made to the Kingdom of God, filled his

Mind with ſuch Delight, as ſeemed to redound to his

very Body, refreſhing his Spirits, and making him for

get his Thirſt, and refuſe the Meat which he had ſent his

Diſciples to buy. Nor was he leſs patient and ſubmiſ

- - - - five in ſuffering the Will of God, than di

. ligent in doing of it. He endured the ſharp

in bearing it, eff Afflićtions, and extremeſt Miſeries that

ever were inſlićted on any Mortal, without a repining

Thought, or diſcontented Word. For tho' he was far

from a ſtupid Inſenſibility, or ſtoical Obſtinacy, and had

as quick a Senſe of Pain as other Men, and the deepeſt

Apprehenſion of what he was to ſuffer in his Soul, (as

his bloody Swear, and the ſore Amazement and Sorrow

which he profeſs'd do abundantly declare) yet did he en

tirely ſubmit to that ſevere Diſpenſation of Providence,

and willingly acquieſced in it.

17. And when he prayed to God, that if it were

poſſible (or, as one of the Evangeliſts has it, if he were

willing) that Cup might be removed; yet he gently add

cd, nevertheleſ, not my Will, but thine be done. §:
What
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what ſtrange Importance are the Expreſsions, Jºhn xij,

27, where he firſt acknowledgeth the Anguiſh of his

Spirit, Now is my Soul troubled; which would ſeem to

produce a kind of Demur ; And what ſhall I ſay P

And then he goes on to deprecate his Sufferings, Father,

/ave me from this Hour ; which he had no ſooner ut

tered, but he doth, as it were, on ſecond Thoughts,

recall it in theſe Words, But for this Cauſe came I intº

the World; and concludes, Father, glorify thy Name.

Now we muſt not look on this as any Levity: He

knew all along what he was to ſuffer, and did moſt re

ſolutely undergo it. But it ſhews us the unconceivable

Weight and Preſſure that he was to bear ; which, being

ſo afflićting to Nature, he could not think of without

Terror: yet, confidering the Will of God, and the

Glory which was to redound to him from thence, he

was not only content, but deſirous to ſuffer it. -

18. Another Inſtance of his Love to God, was his

- Delight in converſing with him by Prayer;

ºil ºnſtant which made him frequently retire from the

Devotion world, and ſpend whole Nights in that

heavenly Exerciſe; though he had no Sins to confeſs,

and but few ſecular Intereſts to pray for : which, alas !

are almoſt the only Things that are wont to drive us to

our Devotions. Nay, we may ſay his whole Life was

Prayer, a conſtant Courſe of Communion with God. If

the Sacrifice was not always offering, yet was the Fire

ſtill kept alive. Nor was he ever ſurpriſed with that

Dulneſs of Spirit which we muſt many Times wreſtle

with, before we can be fit for the Exerciſe of Devotion.

19. In the ſecond Place I ſhould ſpeak of Love to

- - wards all Men; but he who would expreſs

His Charity to it muſt tranſcribe the Hiſtory of the Go
Men. ſpel: For ſcarce any thing is recorded to

lave been done or ſpoken by him, which was not de

ſigned for the good of ſome one or other. All his mira

culous Works were Inſtances of his Goodneſs, as well as

his Power, and they benefited thoſe on whom they

were wrought, as well as amazed the Beholders. . His

Charity was not confined to his Kindred, or Relations ;

nor was all his Kindneſs ſwallowed up in the Endear

nuents of that peculiar Friendſhip which he carriedº
War.
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ward the beloved Diſciple. But every one was his Friend

who obeyed his holy Commands, John xv. 4. and whoſº

ever did the Will of his Father, the ſame was to him as

his Brother, and Siſter, and Mother.

20. Never was any unwelcome to him, who came

with an honeſt Intention; nor did he deny any Requeſt,

which tended to the Good of thoſe that aſked it: So

that what was ſpoken of that Roman Emperor, whom,

for his Goodneſs, they called the Darling of Mankind,

was really performed by him, that never any departed

from him with a heavy Countenance, except that rich

Youth, Mark 10, who was ſorry to hear that the King

dom of Heaven ſtood at ſo high a Rate, and that he

could not ſave his Soul and his Money too. And cer

tainly it troubled our Savour to ſee, that when a Price

was in his Hand to get Wiſdom, yet he had no Heart

to it. The Ingenuity that appeared in his firſt Addreſs,

had already procured ſome Kindneſs for him; for it

is ſaid, And jeſus beholding him, loved him. But muſt

he for his ſake cut out a newWay to Heaven, and alter

the Nature of Things; which make it impoſſible that a

covetous Man ſhould be happy

21. And what ſhall I ſpeak of his Meekneſs, who

- could encounter the monſtrous Ingratitude

Hi,M** of that Miſcreant who betrayed him, in no

harſher Terms than theſe, judas, betrayeſ; thou the Son

of Man with a Kiſ; P What further Evidence could we

deſire of his fervent and unbounded Charity, than that

he willingly laid own his Life for his moſt bitter Ene

mies, and mingling his Prayers with his Blood, befought

the Father that his Death might not be laid to their

Charge, but might become the Means of eternal Life,

to thoſe very Perſons who procured it.

22, The third Branch of the divine Life is Purity, a

- - Neglečt of worldly Enjoyments and Ac

*** commodations, and a reſolute enduring of

all ſuch Troubles as we meet with in the doing of our

Duty. Now ſurely if ever any Perſon was wholly dead

to all the Pleaſures of the natural Life, it was the bleſſed

Jeſus; who ſeldom taſted them when they came in his

Way, but never ſtept out of his Road to ſeek them.

The he allowed others the Comforts of Wedlock, i.
9:
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honoured Marriage with his Preſence, yet he choſe the

Severity of a Virgin Life: And tho' at the ſame Time

he ſupplied the want of Wine with a Miracle, yet he

would not work one for the Relief of his own Hunger

in the Wilderneſs. So gracious was he in allowing o

thers ſuch Gratifications, as himſelf thought good to

abſtain from, and ſupplying not only their preſling Ne

ceſſities, but alſo their leſs conſiderable Wants. We

many Times hear of our Saviour's Sighs, and Groans,

and Tears, but never that he laugh'd, and but once that

he rejoiced in Spirit; ſo that thro' his whole Life he

exačtly anſwered that Character given of him by the

Prophet, A Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with Grief;.

Nor were the Troubles and Diſaccommodations of his

Life other than Matters of Choice: For never did there

any appear on the Stage of the World with greater Ad

vantages to have raiſed himſelf to the higheſt ſecular

Felicity. He who could bring together ſuch a prodiº,

gious Number of Fiſhes into his Diſciples Net, and at

another Time receive that Tribute from a Fiſh which

he was to pay to the Temple, might eaſily have made

himſelf the richeſt Perſon in the World; nay, without

any Money, he could have maintainºan Army power

ful enough to have juſtled Caeſar out” of his Throne,

having oftner than once fed ſeveral Thouſands with

a few Loaves and ſmall Fiſhes: But to ſhew-how ſmall

Eſteem he had of all the Enjoyments in the World, he

choſe to live in ſo poor and mean a Condition, that tho’

the Foxes had Holes, and the Birds of the Air had Neſir,

yet he, who was Lord and Heir of all Things, had not

where to lay his Head. He did not frequent the Courts

of Princes, nor affect the Acquaintance and Converſe of

great Ones; but being reputed the Son of a Carpenter,

he had Fiſhermen, and other ſuch poor People, for his

Companions, and lived at ſuch a Rate as ſuited with the

Meanneſs of that Condition.

23. And thus I am brought unawares to ſpeak of his

His Humility. Humility, the laſt Branch of the divine Life.
4. y. - -

wherein he was a moſt eminent Pattern to

us, that we might learn of him to be meek and lowly in

Heart. I ſhall not now ſpeak of that infinite Conde

ſcenſion of the eternal SonºGod, in taking our Nature

upon
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upon him; but only reflect on his lowly Deportment

while he was in the World. He had none of thoſe Sins

and Imperfections, which may juſtly humble the beſt of

Men; yet he was ſo entirely ſwallowed up with a deep

Senſe of the infinite Perfections of God, that he appear- .

ed as nothing in his own Eyes, I mean ſo far as he was

a Creature. He conſidered thoſe eminent Perfections

which ſhined in his bleſſed Soul as not his own, but the

Gifts of God; and therefore aſſumed nothing to him

ſelf for them, but with the profoundeſt Humility re

nounced all Pretences to them. Hence did he refuſe

that ordinary Compellation of Good Maffer, from one,

who, it ſeems, was ignorant of his Divinity: Why calleſt

#hou me good? There is none good but God only. As if he

had ſaid, “The Goodneſs of any Creature (and ſuch

only thou takeſt me to be) is not worthy to be named

or taken notice of; 'tis God alone who is originally

and eſſentially good.” He never made Uſe of his mi

raculous Power for Vanity or Oſtentation: He would

not gratify the Curioſity of the Jews with a Sign from

Heaven, ſome prodigious Appearance in the Air ; nor

would he follow the Advice of his Countrymen and

Kindred, who would have had all his great Works per

formed in the Eyes of the World, for gaining him the

greater Fame. When his Charity had prompted him

to the Relieſ of the Miſerable, his Humility made him

many Times enjoin the Concealment of the Miracle;

and when the Glory of God, and the Deſign for which

he came into the World, required the Publication of

them, he aſcribed the Honour of all to his Father, tel

ling them, That of himſelf he was able to do nothing.

24. I cannot inſiſt on all the Inſtances of Humility

in his Deportment towards Men; his withdrawing him

felf when they would have made him a King; his Sub

jection, not only to his bleſſed Mother; but to her Huſ.

band, during his younger Years, and his Submiſſion to

all the Indignities and Affronts which his rude and ma

licious Enemies did put upon him: The Hiſtory of his

holy Life, recorded by thoſe who converſed with him,

is full of ſuch Paſſages as theſe ; and indeed the ſerious

and attentive Study of it, is the beſt Way to getiſ:
- €3.
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Meaſures of Humility, and all the other Parts of Reli»

gion, which I have been endeavouring to deſcribe.

Let me here ſubjoin a Prayer that might be proper

when one, who had formerly entertained ſome falſe

Notions of Religion, begins to diſcover what it is.

A P R A Y E. R.

Ninite and eternal Majeſty, Author and Fountain of

Being and Bleſſedneſs, how little do we poor ſinful

- Creatures know of thee, or the Way to ſerve and pleaſe

thee P We talk of Religion, and pretend unto it; but alas !

how few are there that know and conſider what it

means ? How eaſily do we miſtake the Affections of our

Nature, for thoſe divine Graces which alone are accep

table in thy Sight P. It may juſtly grieve me to conſider,

that I ſºould have ‘wandered ſo long, and contented my

ſelf ſº often with vain Shadows of Religion; yet I can

not but acknowledge and adore thy Goodnºſ, who haſ:

been pleaſed, in ſºme Meaſure, to open mine Eyes, and let

me ſee what it is at which I ought to aim. I rejoice to

conſider what mighty Improvements my Nature is capable

of, and what a divine Temper dºth ſºire in thºſe whom

thou art pleaſed to chuſe, and cauſºft to approach unto thee.

B/e/ed be thine infinite Mercy, who ſºmteſ; thine own Son

to dwell among Men, and inſtručf them by his Example,

as well as his Laws, giving them a perfect Pattern of

what they ought to be. O that the holy Lift of the l//.

Jed Jeſús may be always in my Thoughts, till I receive a

deep Senſe and Impreſſion of thoſe Graces that ſºined ſo

eminently in him ; and let me never reſt, till that new and

divine Nature prevail in my Soul, and Chrift be formed

•within me.

+3.3-33.3 tº e8####### e.g. ****** *;

I. N D now, having diſcovered the Nature of true

Religion, before I proceed any further, it will

not, perhaps, be unfit to fix our Meditations a little on

the Excellency and Advantages of it.

*he Pººl: . But alas! what Words ſhall we find to ex
I d - - - • -

:g:.# #: preſs that inward Satisfaction, thoſe hid

ligion. den Pleaſures which can never be rightly

underſtood, but by thoſe whe feel them*
B 2 -
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24 Stranger intermeddleth not with their joy". Holineſs

is the right Temper, the vigorous and healthful Conſti

tution of the Soul: Its Faculties had formerly been en

feebled and diſordered, ſo that they could not exerciſe

wheir natural Funètions ; it had wearied itſelf with end

Jeſs Toſlings and Rollings, and was never able to find

any Reſt. Now that Diſtemper being removed, it feels

itſelf well; there is a due Harmony in its Faculties, and

a ſprightly Vigour poſſeſſeth every Part: The Under

ſtanding can diſcern what is good, and the Will can

cleave unto it; the Affections are not tied to the Mo

tions of Senſe, and the Influence of external Objećts;

but are ſtirred by more divine Impreſsions, are touched

with a Senſe of inviſible Things. -

2. Let us deſcend into a nearer View of Religion, in

thoſe ſeveral Branches of it which were

named before, Let us confider that

Love and Affection wherewith holy Souls

are united to God, that we may ſee what Excellency

and Felicity is involved in it. Love is that powerful

and prevalent Paſsion, by which all the Faculties and

Inclinations of the Soul are determined, and on which

both its Perfection and Happineſs depend. The Worth

and Excellency of a Soul is to be meaſured by the Ob

jećt of its Love. He who loveth mean and ſordid

Things, doth thereby become baſe and vile; but a

noble and well-placed Affection advances the Spirit to a

Conformity with the Perfeótions which it loves. The

Images of theſe frequently preſent to the Mind, and, by

a ſecret Force and Energy, infinuate into the very Con

ſtitution of the Soul, and mould and faſhion it unto

their own Likeneſs. Hence we ſee how eaſily Lovers

or Friends ſlide into the Imitation of the Perſons whom

they affect; and how, even before they are aware, they

begin to reſemble them, not only in the more conſider

able Inſtances of their Deportment, but alſo in their

Voice and Geſture, and that which we call their Mien

and Air : And certainly we ſhould as well tranſcribe the

inward Beauties of the Soul, if they were the Obječt and

Motive of our Love. But as all the Creatures we con

verſe with have their Mixture and Alloy, we are always

in Hazard to be ſullied and corrupted by placing.

The Excellency

ef divine Love.

* Prox, xiv. Io.
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Affection on them: Paſsion doth eaſily blind our Eyes,

ſo that we firſt approve, and then imitate the Things

that are blameable in them. The trueWay to improve

and enoble our Souls, is by fixing our Love on the di

vine Perfections, that we may have them always before

us, and derive an Impreſsion of them on ourſelves; and

beholding, with open Face, as in a Glaſ, the Glory of

the Lord, we may be changed into the ſame Image, from

Glory to Glory. He who hath raiſed his Eyes towards

that uncreated Beauty and Goodneſs, and fixed his Af.

fečtion there, is quite of another Spirit, of a more ex

cellent and heroick Temper than the reſt of the World;

and cannot but infinitely diſdain all mean and unwor

thy Things, will not entertain any low or baſe Thoughts,

which might diſparage his high and noble Pretenſions.

Love is the greateſt and moſt excellent Thing we are

Maſters of; and therefore it is Folly and Baſeneſs to be

ſtow it unworthily. It is indeed the only thing we can

call our own; other Things may be taken from us by

Violence, but none can raviſh our Love. If any thing

elſe be counted ours, by giving our Love, we give ali,

ſo far as we make over our Hearts and Wills, by which

we poſſeſs our other Enjoyments. It is not poſsible to

refuſe him anything, to whom, by Love, we have given

ourſelves; nay, fince it is the Privilege of Gifts, to re

ceive their Value from the Mind of the Giver, and not

to be meaſured by the Event, but by the Deſire, he who

loveth, may, in ſome Senſe, be ſaid not only to beſtow

all that he hath, but all Things elſe which may make the

beloved Perſon happy; ſince he doth heartily wiſh them,

and would really give them, if they were in his Power.

Certainly therefore Love is the worthieſt Preſent we can

offer unto God, and it is extremely debaſed when we

beſtow it another Way. -

3. When this Affection is miſplaced, it doth often

vent itſelf in ſuch Expreſsions, as point at its genuine

and proper Objećt. The blaſphemous Terms of Adora

tion, wherein Men ſometimes expreſs their Paſsion, are

the Language of that Affection which was deſigned for

God; as he who is accuſtomed to ſpeak to ſome great

Perſon, doth perhaps unawares accoſt another with thoſe

Titles he was wont to give him : But certainly that Paſ
B 3 ſion
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fion which accounteth its Objećt a Deity, ought to be

beſtowed on him who really is ſo ; thoſe unlimited Sub

miſſions, which debaſe the Soul, if directed to any

other, will exalt and enoble it, when placed here;

thoſe Chains and Cords of Love, are infinitely more

glorious than Liberty itſelf; this Slavery is more noble

than all the Empires in theWorld.

4. Again, as divine Love doth advance and elevate

the Soul, ſo it is that alone which can

*.*.*. make it happy. The higheſt Pleaſures,

i. “ the moſt ſubſtantial Delights, that human

Nature is capable of, are thoſe which

ariſe from the Endearments of a well-placed and fuc

ceſsful Affection. That which imbitters Love, and

makes it ordinarily a very troubleſome Paſſion, is the

placing it on thoſe who have not Worth enough to de

ferve it, or Gratitude to requite it, or whoſe Abſence

may deprive us of their Converſe, or their Miſeries oc

caſion our Trouble. To all theſe Evils are they expoſed,

whoſe chief Affection is placed on Creatures; but the

Love of God delivers us from them all.

5. Firſt, Love muſt needs be full of Diſquietude,

when there is not Excellency in the Ob

*... ºf jećt to anſwer the Vaſtneſs of its Capacity:

** So violent a Paſsion cannot but fret and

torment the Spirit, when it finds not wherewith toºſa

tisfy its Cravings; and indeed ſo large and unbounded

is its Nature, that it muſt be extreamly ſtraiten'd, when

confined to any Creature: Nothingbelowan infiniteGood

can afford it room to ſtretch itſelf, and exert its Vigour.

and A&tivity. What is a little Skin-deep Beauty, or ſome

ſmall Degrees of Goodneſs, to ſatisfy a Paſsion which was

made for God? No wonder Lovers do ſo hardly ſuffer

any Rival, and do not defire that others ſhould approve.

their Paſsion by imitating it: They know the Scanti

neſs of the Good which they love, that it cannot ſuffice

two, being in effečt too little for one. Hence Love,

which is ſtrong as Death, occaſioneth jealouſy, which

is cruel as the Grave; the Coal, whereºf are Coals of

Fire, which hath a moſt violent Flame.

6. But divine Love hath no Mixture of this Gall.

When once the Soul is fixed on that ſupream cº,*
nºis
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finds ſo much Goodneſs, as doth not only ſatisfy its Af.

fečtion, but maſter and overpower it too : It finds all

its love to be too faint and languid for ſuch an Object,

and is only ſorry that it can command no more : It

wiſhes for the Flames of a Seraph, and longs for the

Time when it ſhall be wholly melted and diſſolved in

Love; and becauſe it can do ſo little itſelf, it deſires the

Aſſiſtance of the whole Creation, that Angels and Men

would concur with it in the Admiration and Love of

thoſe infinite Perfections.

7. Again, Love is accompanied with Trouble, when

- it miſſes a ſuitable Return of Affection.

: ...; Love is the moſt valuable Thing we can

i.“ beſtow, and, by giving it, we do in effect’

give all that we have: And therefore it

muſt needs be afflićting, to find ſo great a Gift deſpiſed;

that the Preſent which one hath made of his whole

Heart, cannot obtain any Return. Perfect Love is a

kind of Self-derelićtion, a wandering out of ourſelves:

It is a ſort of voluntary Death, wherein the Lover dies

to himſelf, and all his own Intereſts; not thinking of

them, nor caring for them any more; and minding no

thing but how he may pleaſe and gratify the Party whom

he loves. Thus he is quite undone, unleſs he meets

with reciprocal Affection; he neglects himſelf, and the

other hath no Regard to him: But if he be beloved, he

is revived, as it were, and liveth in the Soul and Care

of the Perſon whom he loves. And now he begins to

mind his own Concernments, not ſo much becauſe they

are his, as becauſe the Beloved is pleaſed to own an In

tereſt in them; he becomes dear unto himſelf, becauſe

he is ſo unto the other.

8. And herein the divine Lover hath unſpeakably the

Advantage, having placed his Affection on him whoſe

Nature is Love, whoſe Goodneſs is as infinite as his Be

ing; whoſe Mercy prevented us, when we were his

Enemies, therefore cannot chuſe but embrace us, when

we are become his Friends. It is utterly impoſsible

that God ſhould deny his Love to a Soul wholly devoted

to him, and which defires nothing ſo much as to ſerve

and pleaſe him. He cannot diſdain his own Image, nor

the Heart on which it is engraven, Love is all the

- -- - - Tribute
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Tribute which we can pay him, and it is the Sacrifice

which he will not deſpiſe.

9. Another Thing which diſturbs the Pleaſure of

The Preſe Love, and renders it a miſerable and un

ofja quiet Paſsion, is Abſence and Separation

Perſon. from thoſe we love. It is not without

a ſenſible Afflićtion that Friends do part,

tho' for ſome little Time: But if Death have made the

Separation, as ſome time or other it muſt, this occaſions a

Grief ſcarce to be parallel'd by all the Misfortunes of

human Life. But, O how happy are thoſe who have

placed their Love on him, who can never be abſent

from them They need but open their Eyes, and they

ſhall every where behold the Traces of his Preſence and

Glory, and converſe with him whom their Soul loveth;

and this makes the darkeſt Priſon, or wildeſt Deſart, not

only ſupportable, but delightful to them.

Io. In fine, a Lover is miſerable, if the Perſon whom

The divine he loveth be ſo. They who have made

Love makes us an Exchange of Hearts by Love, get

partake of an thereby an Intereſt in one another's Hap

infinite Happi- pineſs and Miſery; and this makes Love
neſs. a troubleſome Paſsion, when placed on

Earth. The moſt fortunate Perſon hath Grief enough

to mar the Tranquility of his Friend; and it is hard to

hold out, when we are attacked on all Hands, and ſuffer

not only in our own Perſon, but in another's: But if

God were the Obječt of our Love, we ſhould ſhare in an

infinite Happineſs, without any Mixture or Poſsibility

of Diminution; we ſhould rejoice to behold the Glory

of God, and receive Comfort and Pleaſure from all

the Praiſes wherewith Men and Angels extol him. It

would delight us beyond all Expreſsion to conſider, that

the Beloved of our Souls is infinitely happy in himſelf,

and that all his Enemies cannot ſhake or unſettle his

Throne: That our God is in the Heavens, and doth what

foever pleaſeth him.

Behold, on what ſure Foundations his Happineſs is

built, whoſe Soul is poſſeſſed with divine Love, whoſe

Will is transformed into the Will of God, and whoſe

ſole Defire is, that his Maker ſhould be pleaſed Othe

Peace,
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Peace, the Reſt, the Satisfaction that attendeth ſuch a

Temper of Mind 1

I 1. What an infinite Pleaſure muſt it needs be, thus

as it were to loſe ourſelves in him; and,

:... being ſwallowed up in the overcoming

*#ºi. Senſe of his Goodneſs, to offer ourſelves

penſation. a living Sacrifice, always aſcending un

to him in Flames of Love Never doth

a Soul know what ſolid Joy is, till it give itſelf up unto

the Author of its Being, and feel itſelf become a hallow

ed and devoted Thing; and can ſay, from an inward

Senſe and Feeling, My Beloved is mine, and I am his :

I am content to be anything for him, and care not for

myſelf, but that I may ſerve him. A Perſon moulded

into this Temper, finds Pleaſure in all the Diſpenſations

of Providence: Temporal Enjoyments have another Re

liſh, when he taſtes the divine Goodneſs in them, and

conſiders them as Tokens of Love ſent by his deareſt

Lord and Maker: And Chaſtiſements hereby loſe their

Sting ; the Rod, as well as the Staff, comfort him; He

rejoices, that tho' God does not the Will of ſuch a

worthleſs and fooliſh Creature as himſelf, yet he doth

his own Will, and accompliſhes his own Deſigns; which

are infinitely more holy and wiſe.

12. The Exerciſes of Religion, which to others are

infipid and tedious, yield the higheſt

The Duties of Pleaſure to Souls poſſeſſed with divine

#. "... Love: They rejoice when they are called
elightful to

him, to go up to the Houſe of the Lord, that they

- may ſee his Power and his Glory, as they

have formerly ſeen it in his Samāuary *. They never

think themſelves ſo happy, as when, having retired

from the World, they have placed themſelves in the

Preſence of God, and entertain Fellowſhip and Com

munion with him: They delight to adore his Perfec

tions, and recount his Favours; and to proteſt their Af

fećtion to him, and tell him a Thouſand Times that

they love him; to lay out their Troubles or Wants be

fore him, and diſburthen their Hearts in his Boſom.

Repentance itſelf is a delightful Exerciſe, when it flow

eth from the Principle of Love. There is a ſecret

Sweet

* Pſal, lxiii. 2,
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Sweetneſs which accompanieth thoſe Tears of Remorſe,

thoſe Meltings and Relentings of a Soul returning unto

God, and lamenting its former Unkindneſs.

13. The Severities of a holy Life, and that conſtant

Watch which we are obliged to keep over our Hearts and

Ways, are troubleſome to thoſe who are only ruled by an

external Law, and have no Law in their Minds incli

ning them to their Duty. But where divine Love poſ

ſeſſeth the Soul, it ſtands as Centinel to keep out every

Thing thatmay offend the Beloved. It complieth chear

fully, not only with explicite Commands, but with the

moſt ſecret Notices of the Beloved’s Pleaſure; and is in

genious in diſcovering what will be moſt grateful and ac

ceptable unto him. It makes Mortification and Self

denial change their harſh and dreadful Names, and be

come eaſy, ſweet and delightful Things.

14. The next Branch of the divine Life is univerſal

Love to Man. The Excellency of this

*:::::::: Grace will be eaſily acknowledged; for

*** what can be more noble than a Heart en

larged to embrace the whole World? Whoſe Wiſhes and

Deſigns are levell'd at the Welfare of the Univerſe,

which conſidereth every Man's Intereſt as its own He,

who loveth his Neighbour as himſelf, can never enter

tain any baſe or injurious Thought, or be wanting in

Expreſſions of Bounty. He had rather ſuffer a thouſand

Wrongs, than be guilty of one ; and never accounts

himſelf happy, but when ſome one or other hath been

benefited by him. The Malice or Ingratitude of Men

is not able to reſiſt his Love. He overlooks their Inju

ries, and pities their Folly, and overcomes their Evil

with Good; and never deſigns any other Revenge a

gainſt his moſt bitter and malicious Enemies, than to

put all the Obligations he can upon them, whether they

will or not. This inward Goodneſs and Benignity of

Spirit reflects a Sweetneſs and Serenity upon the very

Countenance, and makes it amiable and lovely: It in

ſpires the Soul with a noble Reſolution and Courage, and

makes it capable of enterpriſing and effecting the high

eſt Things: Thoſe heroick Aétions which we are wont

to read with Admiration, have, for the moſt Part, been

the Effects of the Love of one's Country, or ofº:
Cù

-
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cular Friendſhips; and certainly a more extenſive Af

fečtion muſt be nuch more powerful and efficacious.

15. Again, as Charity flows from a noble and excel

lent Temper, ſo it is accompanied with the

greateſt Satisfaction and Pleaſure. It de

lights the Soul to feel itſelf thus enlarged;

to be delivered from thoſe diſquieting Paſsions, Malice,

Hatred, and Envy; and to become gentle, ſweet, and

benign. Had I my Choice of all Things for my pre

fent Felicity, I would pitch upon this, to have my Heart

poſſeſſed with the greateſt Kindneſs and Affection to

wards all Men in the World. I am ſure this would

make me partake in all the Happineſs of others, their

inward Endowments, and outward Proſperity. And tho’

I ſhould frequently meet with Occaſions of Grief and

Compaſsion, yet there is a Sweetneſs in Commiſeration,

which makes it infinitely more defireable than a ſtupid

Inſenſibility. And the Conſideration of that infinite

Goodneſs and Wiſdom, which governs the World, might

repreſs any exceſsive Trouble for particular Calamities

that happen in it. Certainly, next to the Love of God,

that ardent Affection wherewith bleſſed Souls embrace

one another, is juſtly to be reckoned as the greateſt

Felicity of thoſe Regions above. And did it univerſal

ly prevail in the World, it would anticipate that Bleſ

ſedneſs, and make us taſte the Joys of Heaven upon

Earth.

16. A third Branch of Religion is Purity; a Con

tempt of ſenſual Pleaſures, and Reſolute- .

neſs to undergo thoſe Troubles and Pains

we may meet with in the Performance of

our Duty. Now, the naming of this may ſuffice to

recommend it as a moſt noble and excellent Quality.

There is no Slavery ſo baſe, as that whereby a Manbe

comes a Drudge to his own Lufts. Never can that Per

ſon be capable of any Thing noble and worthy, who

is ſunk in the groſs Pleaſures of Senſe, or bewitched

with the airy Gratifications of Fancy. But the religi

ous Soul is of a more ſublime and divine Temper. It

knows it was made for higher Things, and ſcorns to ſtep

aſide one Foot out of the Ways of Holineſs, for obtain

ing any of theſe. . . .

The Pleaſure

that attends it.

The Excellen

cy of Purity.

17. And
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17. And this Purity is accompanied with a great deal

of Pleaſure. Whatſoever defiles the Soul

Th: Pºlight diſturbs it too. All impure Delights have
it affords. - -

a Sting in them, and leave Smart and Trou

ble behind them. Exceſs and Intemperance, and all in

ordinate Luſts, are ſo much Enemies to the Health of

the Body, and the Intereſts of this preſent Life, that a

little Conſideration might oblige any rational Man to

forbear them on that yety Score. And if the religious

Perſon go higher, and do not only abſtain from noxious

Pleaſures, but neglect thoſe that are innocent, this is not

to be look’d upon as any violent and uneaſy Reſtraint,

but as the Effect of better Choice: His Mind is ſo taken

up with ſublime and refin'd Delights, that he cannot be

concerned in theſe. Any Perſon that is engaged in a

violent and paſsionate Affection, will eaſily forget his

ordinary Gratifications; will be little curious about his

Diet, or his bodily Eaſe, or the Divertiſements he was

wont to delight in. No Wonder then, if Souls, over

powered with divine Love, deſpiſe inferior Pleaſures,

and be almoſt ready to grudge the Body its neceſſary At

tendance for the common Accommodations of Life, jud

ging all theſe impertinent to their main Happineſs, and

thoſe higher Enjoyments they are purſuing. As for the

Hardſhips they may meet with, they rejoice in them, as

Opportunities to exerciſe and teſtify their Affection; and

ſince they are able to do ſo little for God, they are glad

of the Honour to ſuffer for him.

18. The laſt Branch of Religion is Humility; and

however, to vulgar and carnal Eyes,

Thººy this may appear a baſe and deſpicable

** Quality, yet, really, the Soul of Man is

not capable of a higher and more noble Endowment. It

is a filly Ignorance that begets Pride; but Humility ariſes

from a nearer Acquaintance with excellent Things, which

keeps Men from doating on Trifles, or admiring them

ſelves becauſe of ſome petty Attainments.

I know not what Thoughts People may have of Hu.

mility, but I ſee almoſt every Perſon pretending to it, and

ſhunning ſuch Expreſsions and A&tions as may make

them be accounted arrogant and preſumptuous; ſo that

thoſe who are moſt deſirous of Praiſe, are loth to com

mend
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mend themſelves. What are all thoſe Compliments

and Modes of Civility ſo frequent in our ordinary Con

verſe, but ſo many Proteſtations of the Eſteem of others,

and the low Thoughts we have of ourſelves And muſt

not Humility be an excellent Endowment, when the

very Shadows of it are ſo neceſſary a Part of good

Breeding

19. Again, this Grace is accompanied with a great

deal of Happineſ; and Tranquility. The

Thºſ. proud and arrogant Perſon is a Trouble toand Sweetneſs s”. - -

... all that converſe with him, but moſt of

Temper. all unto himſelf. Every thing is enough

to vex him ; but ſcarce any thing ſufi

cient to content and pleaſe him. But the humble Per.

ſon hath the Advantage when he is deſpiſed, that non:

can think more meanly of him than he doth of him

ſelf; and as he is leſs affected with Injuries, ſo he is leſs

obnoxious unto them. Contention, which cometh of

Pride, betrays a Man into a thouſand Inconveniences,

which thoſe of a meek and lowly Temper ſeldom meet

with. True Humility begets Veneration among wiſe

Men, whilſt Pride defeateth its own Deſign, and de

priveth a Man of that Honour it makes him pretend

to.

20. And the Exerciſes of Humility which relate unto

Almighty God, are accompanied with the greateſt Satiſ.

fačtion and Sweetneſs. It is impoſsible to expreſs the

Delight which religious Perſons feel in the loweſt Pro

ſtrations of their Soul before God; when, having a deep

Senſe of the divine Majeſty and Glory, they ſink (if I

may ſo ſpeak) to the Bottom of their Beings, and vaniſh

and diſappear in the Preſence of God, by a ſerious and

affectionate Acknowledgment of their own Nothingneſs;

when they underſtand the full Senſe of the Pſalmiſt's

Exclamation, Lord, ‘what is Man 2 and can utter it

with the ſame Affection. Never did any haughty Per

ſon receive the Praiſes of Men with ſo much Pleaſure as

the humble renounce them, Not unto us, O Lord, not

unto us, but unto thy Name give Glory.

21. Thus I have ſpoken ſomething of the Excellen

cies and Advantages of Religion in its ſeveral Branches.

Let us acquaint ourſelves with it, al.d. Experience&
Y. t -
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teach us more than all that ever hath been ſpoken or

written concerning it. If we may ſuppoſe the Soul to

be already awakened unto ſome longing Deſires after ſo

great a Bleſſedneſs, it will be good to give them Vent,

and ſuffer them to iſſue forth in ſome ſuch Aſpirations

as theſe.

A P R A Y E R.

Ood God! what a mighty Felicity is this to which we

are called? How graciouſly haſ thou joined our Duty

ſand Happineſ; together, and preſcribed that for our Work,

the Performance whereof is a great Reward P And /*all

ſuch ſilly Worms be advanced to ſo great a Height º’ Wilt

thou allow us to raiſe our Eyes to thee 2 Wilt thou admit

and accept our Affection ? Shall we receive the Impreſſion

of thy divine Excellencies, by beholding and admiring

them, and partake of thy infinite Blº/edneſs and Glory, by

/oving thee, and rejoicing in them P O the Happineſs of

thoſe Souls that are diſintangled from every narrow and

particular Good; whºſe Underflandings are enlightned by

thy Holy Spirit, and their Wills enlarged to the Extent of

thine; who love thee above all Things, and ail Mankind

for thy ſake 1 I am perſuaded, O God, I am perſuaded

that I can never be happy, till my corrupt ºfficions &e

mortified, and the Pride and Panity of my Spirit ſubdued,

and till I come ſºriouſly to deſpiſe the World, and thiné

nothing of myſelf. But O when Aall it once be O

when wilt thou come unto ºne, and ſatisfy my Soul with

phy Likemºſ, making me holy as thou art holy, even in all

Manner of Converſation * Haft thou given me a Proſpect

of ſº great a Felicity, and will thou not bring me unto

it 1ſºft thow excited thiſ. Deſires in my Soul, and wilt

Avi Act alſo ſatisfy them º O teach me to do thy Will,

ºr thou art my God; thy Spirit is good, lead me unto the

Land of Uprightniſ. Quicken me, O Lord, for thy

Name's ſake, and perfei that which concerneth me. 7 A

Marcy, O Lord, endureth for ever, forſake not the Woré

of thine own Hands - I
- -

!.
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1. T Have hitherto conſidered wherein true Religion

doth conſiſt, and how deſirable a Thing it is ;

The deſpondent but when one ſees how infinitely di

#..” ſtant he is from it, he may perhaps

ſome newly be ready to deſpond : He may ſit down

awaken'd to a in Sadneſs, and bemoan himſelf, and

#. senſe ºf ſay, in the Anguiſh and Bitterneſ of his
ngs. Spirit, “They are happy indeed whoſe

“Souls are awakened unto the divine Life, who are thus

“renewed in the Spirit of their Minds; but alas! I am

“ quite of another Conſtitution. If outward Obſervan

“ces could have done, I might have hoped to acquit

“myſelf by Diligence and Care: But ſince nothing

“but a new Nature can ſerve, what am able to do

“I could give all my Goods to the Poor, but cannot

“ command that Love, without which this would profit

“me nothing. This Gift of God cannot be purchaſed.

“with Money *. If a Man ſhould give all the Sub

“ſtance of his Houſe for Love, it would utterly be con

“temned F. I could pine and macerate my Cody; but

“I cannot ſtarve my Corruptions, nor wean my Af.

“fections from earthly Things. I am many Times

“convinced of my own Vileneſs; but this doth rather

“beget Diſcontent in me, than true Humility; and

“ tho' I ſhould come to think mº, Fly of myſelf, yet I
“cannot endure that others ſhould think ſo too. In a

“word, when I reflect on my moſt ſpecious Attain

“ments, I have Reaſon to ſuſpect that they are all but

“ the Effects of Nature; and Sin is ſo powerful and ſo

“deeply rooted in me, that I can never hope to be de

“livered from the Dominion of it. I may toſs and turn

“as a Door on the Hinges, but can never get clear off;

“ſo that all the Advantage I can draw from the Diſco

“very of Religion, is but to ſee, at a huge Diſtance, that

“Felicity which I am not able to reach ; like a Man in

“ a Shipwreck, who diſcerns the Land, and envies the

“Happineſs of thoſe there, but cannot himſelf get aſhore.

2. Theſe, or ſuch like Thoughts, may ariſe in the

Minds of thoſe who begin to con

:... ceive the Nature and Excellency of

- Religion. They have ſpied the

C 2 Land

* A&s viii. 20, . + Cant, viii, 7.
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3 and, and ſeen that it is exceeding good, that it floweth

with Milk and Honey; but they find they have the

Children, of Arack to grapple with, many powerful

Luſts and Corruptions to overcome, and they fear they

fhall never prevaii againſt them. But why ſhould we

give way to ſuch diſcouraging Suggeſtions : Why ſhould

we entertain ſuch unreaſonable Fears, which damp our

Spirits, and weaken our Hands, and augment the Diffi

culties of our Way : Let us encourage ourſelves with

thoſe mighty Aids we are to expect in this ſpiritual

Warfare; for greater is he that is for us, than all that

can riſe up againſt us, 7 he eternal God is cur. Rºſige,

and wide, neath are the cºverlofting # ms. Let us he

frong in the Lord, and the Power of his Might ; for he

it is that ſhall tread dºwn cur. Er, 7:ies. God hath a

tender Regard unto the Souls of Men, and is infinitely

willing to promote their Welfare. He hath co-deſcend

ed to our Weakneſs, and declared with an Oath, that

he hath no Pleaſt re in our Deſtruction. There is no

ſuch thing as Deſpite in the Boſom of that ever bleſſed

Being, whoſe Name and Nature is Love. He created

us at firſt in a happy Condition, and now when we are

fallen from it, he bath laid Help upon One that is mighty

fo ſave *, hath committed the Care of our Souls to no.

meaner Perſon than the eternal Son of his Love. It is

he that is the Captain of our Salvation, and what

Enemies can be too ſtrong for us, when we are fighting

under his Banner * Did not the Son of God come down

from the Boſom of his Father, and pitch his Tabernacle

amongſt Men, that he might recover them to the divine

Life, and reſtore the Image of God in their Souls All

the mighty Works he performed, all the Afflićtions he

fuſtained, had this for their Scope and Deſign: For this

did he labour and Toil; for this did he bleed and die.

He was with Child, he was in Pain, and hath he

brought forth nothing but Wind + 2 Hath he wrought

mo Deliverance in the Earth A Shall he not ſee of the

Travail of his Soul $ 2 Certainly it is impoſsible that this

great Contrivance of Heaven ſhould prove abortive,

that ſuch a mighty Undertaking ſhould miſcarry. It

hath already been effectual for the Salvationº
- Ou

* Pſal, lxxxix. 19, # Iſa, xxvi, 18, § Iſa, liii. 11,
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All

Thouſands, who were once as far from the Kingdom:

of Heaven as we, And our High Prieſ continueth for

ever, and is able to ſave them to the uttermoſt that come

unto God by him *. He is tender and compaſsionate ;

he knoweth our Infirmities, and had Experience of our

Temptations. A bruiſed Reed will he not break, and

Jmoaking Flax will he not quench, till he ſend forth judg

ment unto Wićiory +. He hath ſent out his holy Spirit,

whoſe ſweet but powerful Breathings are ſtill moving up

and down in the World, to quicken the Souls of Men,

and awaken them unto the Senſe and Feeling of thoſe

divine Things for which they were made. He is ready

to aſsiſt ſuch weak and languiſhing Creatures as we are,

in our Eſſays towards Holineſs and Felicity. And when

once it hath taken hold of a Soul, and kindled in it the

ſmalleſt Spark of divine Love, will he not preſerve and

cheriſh, and bring it forth into a Flame, which many

Waters ſhall not quench f * Whenever this Day begins

to dawn, and the Day-ſtar to ariſe in their Heart 5, it

will diſpel the Powers of Darkneſs, and make Ignorance

and Folly, and all corrupt Affections, flee away as faſt

before it as the Shades of Night, when the Sun cometh

out of his Chambers. For the Path of the juſt is as the

./ºining Light, which ſkineth more and more unto the per

fed Day ++. They ſhall go on from Strength to Strength,

till every one of them appear before God in Sion **.

3. Why ſhould we think it impoſsible that true Good

meſs and univerſal Love ſhould come to ſway and pre

vail in our Souls Is not this their primitive Condition,

their genuine Conſtitution, as they came firſt from the

Hands of their Maker Sin and Corruption are but

Uſurpers; and tho' they have long kept the Poſſeſsion,

yet from the Beginning it was not ſo. That inordinate

Self-love which one would think were interwoven with

the Conſtitution of our Nature, is nevertheleſs of foreign

Extračiion, and had no Place at all in the State of Inte

grity. We have ſtill ſo much Reaſon left as to con

demn it. Our Underſtandings are eaſily convinced that

we ought to be wholly devoted to him from whom we

have our Being, and to love him infinitely more than
- C 3 Our

* Heb, wii, 2 S. Matth. xii. 29, Cant. viii, 7,

* 2 Pes, i. ...”#:# vº. iy, 18, .***lxxxiv. 7.
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ºurſelves, who is infinitely better than we. . And our

Wills would readily comply with this, if they were not

diſordered and out of Tune. And is not he who made

our Souls able to mend them again Shall we not be

able, by his Aſsiſtance, to vanquiſh and expel thoſe vio

lent Intruders, and turn unto Flight the Armies of the

Aliens ". -

4. No ſooner ſhall we take up Arms in this holy War,

but we ſhall have all the Saints on Earth, and all the

Angels in Heaven engaged on our Side. The holy

Church throughout the World is daily interceding with .

God for the Succeſs of all ſuch Endeavours. And

doubtleſs thoſe heavenly Hoſts above, are nearly con

cerned in the Intereſts of Religion, and infinitely de

firous to ſee the divine Life prevailing in this inferior

World, and that the Will of God may be done by us

on Earth, as it is done by them in Heaven. May we

not then encourage ourſelves, as the Prophet did his Ser

vant, when he ſhewed him the Horſes and Chariots of

Fire, Fear not, for they that be with us, are more than

they that be againſ us + ° :

5. Away then with all deſponding Thoughts. Toun

. . dertake vigorouſly, and rely confidently

Wº::* on the divine Aſsiſtance, is more than

...je half the Conqueſt: Let us ariſe and be.
Affiſtance. doing, and the Lord will be with us f.

It is true, Religion in the Souls of Men

is the immediate Work of God, and all our natural En

deavours can neither produce it alone, nor merit thoſe

fupernatural Aids by which it muſt be wrought. The

Holy Ghoſt muſt come upon us, and the Power of the

Higheſt overſhadow us, before that holy Thing can be

begotten, and Chriſt formed in us. But yet we muſt not

expect that this Work ſhould be done without any En

deavours of our own ; we muſt not lie loitering in the

Ditch, and wait till Omnipotence pulls us thence; no,

no, we muſt beſtir ourſelves, and ačtuate theſe Powers

which we have already received. We muſt put forth

ourſelves to our utmoſt Capacities, and then our Labour

Jºe// not be in vain in the Lord $. All the Art and In

duſtry

* Heb. xi, 34, t 2 Kings vi, Chron, xxii. 1;§ 1 Cor, xv, 3. t 2 K sº ..ić, 17, # 1 Chro - xxus 15,
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duſtry of Man cannot form the ſmalleſt Herb, or make

a Stalk of Corn to grow in the Field. It is the Energy of

Nature, and the Influences of Heaven, which produce

this Effect. It is God who cauſeth the Graſ, to grow,

and Herb for the Service of Man"; and yet no body

will ſay that the Labours of the Huſbandman are uſeleſs

or unneceſſary. So likewiſe the human Soul is imme

diately created by God; it is he who both formeth and

enliveneth the Child, and yet he hath appointed the Mar

riage-bed as the ordinary Means for the Propagation of

Mankind : And ſo, tho’ there muſt interveen a Stroke

of Omnipotence to effect this mighty Change in our

Souls; yet ought we to do what we can, that we may be

more ready to receive the Seeds of Grace and the Dew

of Heaven. It is true, God hath been found of ſome

who ſought him not ; he hath caſt himſelf in their Way

who were quite out of his ; he hath laid hold upon

them, and ſtopt their Courſe on a ſudden ; for ſo was

St Paul converted in his Journey to Damaſcus. But

certainly this is not God's ordinary Method of dealing

with Men: Tho' he hath not tied himſelf to Means, yet

he hath tied us to the Uſe of them ; and we have never

more Reaſon to expect the divine Aſsiſtance, than when

we are doing our utmoſt Endeavours. It ſhall there

fore be my next Work to ſhew what Courſe we ma

take for attaining that bleſſed Temper I have deſcribed.

6. Now if we deſire to have our Souls moulded to

we muſt ſun all this holy Frame, to become Partakers

M.H.” of the divine Nature, and have Chriſt

- - formed in our Hearts, we muſt care

fully endeavour to avoid and abandon all finful Prac

tices. There can be no Treaty of Peace, till once we

lay down theſe Weapons of Rebellion wherewith we

fight againſt Heaven; nor can we expect to have our

Diſtempers cured, if we be daily feeding on Poiſon.

Every wilful Sin gives a mortal:Wound to the Soul, and

puts it at a greater Diſtance from God, And we can

never hope to have our Hearts purified from corrupt

Affections, till our Hands are cleanſed from vicious

#Actions. . . . . . . . . .” - - -

* Pſal, civ, 14,

* -> *
-

*
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7. And firſt, let us inform ourſelves well what

thoſe Sins are from which we ought

Y.º to abſtain. And here we muſt not take

...” our Meaſures from the Maxims of the

World, or the Pračtices of thoſe whom,

in Charity, we account good Men: Moſt People have

very light Apprehenſions of theſe Things, and are not

ſenſible of any Fault, unleſs it be groſs and flagitious;

and ſcarce reckon any, ſo great, as that which they

call Preciſeneſs; and thoſe who are more ſerious, do

many Times allow themſelves too great Latitude and

Preedom. Alas! how much Pride, and Vanity, and

Paſſion, and Humour; how much Weakneſs, and Folly,

and Sin, doth every Day ſhow itſelf in their Converſe

and Behaviour. It may be they are humbled for it,

and ſtriving againſt it, and are daily gaining ſome

Ground; but then the Progreſs is ſo ſmall, and their

Failings ſo many, that we had need to chuſe an exačter

Pattern. Every one of us muſt anſwer for himſelf, and

the Pračtices of others will never warrant and ſecure

us. It is the higheſt Folly to regulate our Actions by

any other Standard, than that by which they muſt be

judged. If ever therefore we would cleanſe our Way,

it muſt be by taking heed thereto according to the Wordof

God”. And that Word which is quick and powerful,

and ſharper than any two-edged Sword, piercing even to

the dividing aſunder of Soul and Spirit, and of the joints

and Marrow, and is a Diſcerner of the Thoughts and In

tents of the Heart +, will certainly diſcover many Things

to be ſinful and heinous, which paſs for very innocent

in the Eyes of the World, Let us therefore imitate the

Pſalmiſt, who ſaith, Concerning the Works of Mem, by

the Words of thy Lips, I have kept myſelf from the Path

of the Deſtroyer §. Let us acquaint ourſelves well with

the holy Laws of our Religion: Let us conſider the

Diſcourſes of our bleſſed Saviour, (eſpecially that divine

Sermon on the Mount) and the Writings of his holy

Apoſtles; where an unbiaſed Mind may clearly diſcern

thoſe Bounds by which our A&tions ought to be con

fined: And then let us never look upon any Sin as light

. . . - and

* Pal, exix. 9, 1 Heb, iv. 12, § Pſal, zvii, 4,
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and inconſiderable, but be fully perſuaded, that the

{malleſt is infinitely heinous in the Sight of God, and

prejudicial to the Souls of Men; and that if we had the

right Senſe of Things, we ſhould be as deeply affected

with the leaſt Irregularities, as now we are with the

greateſt Crimes.

8. But now amongſt thoſe Things which we diſcover

we muſt refia “. be ſinful, there will be ſome unto

+..." which, thro' the Diſpoſition of our Na

ture, or long Cuſtom, we are ſo wedded,

“that it will be like cutting off the Right-hand, or pul

ling out the Right-eye, to abandon them. But muſt we

therefore ſit down and wait till all Difficulties be over,

and every Temptation be gone This were to imitate

the Fool in the Poet, who ſtood the whole Day at the

River-ſide, till all the Water ſhould run by. We muſt

not indulge our Inclinations, as we do little Children,

till they grow weary of the Thing they are unwilling

to let go. We muſt not continue our finful Pračtices,

in hopes that the divine Grace will one Day overpower

our Spirits, and make us hate them for their own De

formity.

9. If the heinous Nature of Sin cannot affect us, at

Teaſt we may be frighted by thoſe dreadful Conſequences

that attend it: That ſame ſelfiſh Principle which puſheth

us forward unto the Purſuit of ſinful Pleaſures, may

make us loath to buy them at the Rate of everlaſting

Miſery. Let us therefore accuſtom ourſelves to conſi

der ſeriouſly what a fearful Thing it muſt be to offend

that infinite Being, on whom we hang and depend

every Moment; who needs but withdraw his Mercies to

make us miſerable, or his Aſſiſtance to make us no

thing. Let us remember the Shortneſs and Uncertainty

of our Lives, and that after we have taken a few Turns

more in the World, and converſed a little longer amongſt

Men, we muſt all go down to the dark and filent

Grave, and carry nothing along with us but Anguiſh

and Regrete for all our finful Enjoyments. What Hor

ror muſt then ſeize the guilty Soul, to find itſelf naked

and all alone before the impartial Judge of the World,

to render an exact Account, not only of its more in

portant and confiderable Tranſačtions, but ofW.;
Or
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Word that the Tongue hath uttered, and the ſwifteſt

and moſt ſecret Thought that ever paſſed through the

Mind. Let us répreſent unto ourſelves the Terrors of

that dreadful Day, when the Foundations of the Earth

/*all be ſºaken, the Heavens /*all paſs away with a

great Noiſe, and the Elements /*all melt with fervent

Heat *. The preſent Frame of Nature ſhall be diſolved.

and our Eyes ſhall behold the bleſſed Jeſus, (who came

once into the World in all Humility to viſit us, to pur

chaſe Pardon for us, and beſeech us to accept of it) now

appearing in the Majeſty of his Glory, and deſcending”

from Heaven in faming Fire, to take Vengeance on thoſe

that have deſpiſed his Mercy, and periſhed in Rebellion

againſt him. Then all the hidden Things of Darkneſs

ſhall be brought to Light, and the Counſels of the Heart

ſhall be made manifeſt +. Then thoſe ſecret Impurities

and ſubtle Frauds whereof the World did never ſuſpect

us, ſhall be expoſed and laid open to publick View; and

many Thouſand Actions whieh we never dreamed to be

finful, or elſe had altogether forgotten, ſhall be charged

home upon our Conſciences, with ſuch evident Convic

tions of Guilt, that we ſhall neither be able to deny or

excuſe them. Then ſhall all the Angels in Heaven, and

all the Saints that ever lived on the Earth, approve that

dreadful Sentence which ſhall be paſſed on wicked Men;

and thoſe who perhaps did love and cſteem them when

they lived in the World, ſhall look upon them with In

dignation and Abhorrence, and never make one Requeſt

for their Deliverance. Let us conſider the cternal Pu

niſhments of damned Souls, which are ſhadowed forth

in Scripture by Metaphors taken from thoſe Things that

are moſt terrible and grievous in the World; and yet all

doth not ſuffice to convey unto our Minds any full Ap

prehenſion of them. When we have joined together

the Importance of all theſe Expreſsions, and added unto

them whatever our Fancy can conceive of Miſery and

Torment, we muſt ſtill remember that all this comes in

finitely ſhort of the Truth and Reality of the Thing.

Io. 'Tis true, this is a ſad and melancholy Subject;

there is Anguiſh and Horror in the Conſideration of it:

But ſure it muſt be infinitely more dreadful to endure

it 5

* 2 Pet, iii, Io, t I Cor. iv, 5.
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it; and ſuch Thoughts as theſe may be very uſeful to

fright us from the Courſes that would lead us thither.

How fond ſoever we may be of ſinful Pleaſures, the Fear

of Hell may make us abſtain; our moſt forward Incli

nations will ſtartle when preſſed with that Queſtion, Who

can dwell with everlaſting Burnings " ? -

To this very Purpoſe it is that the Terrors of another

World are ſo frequently repreſented in holy Writ. In

deed theſe Fears can never ſuffice to make any Perſon

truly good; yet they may reſtrain us from much Evil,

and have often made way for more ingenious and kind

ly Impreſſions.

11. But it will not ſuffice to confider thoſe Things

once and again, nor to form ſome Re

We muſt keep a ſolutions of abandoning our Siris, unleſs
conſtant Watch -- - - >

...ſ.l. we maintain a conſtant Guard, and be

- - continually watching againſt them.

Sometimes the Mind is awakened to ſee the Conſequen

ces of a vicious Life, and ſtraight we are reſolved to re

form: But alas! it preſently falleth aſleep, and we loſe

that Proſpect which we had, and then Temptations take

the Advantage; they ſolicit and importune us con

tinually, and ſo frequently engage our Conſent before

we are aware. It is the Folly and Ruin of moſt People

to live at Adventure, and take part in every thing that

comes in their Way, ſeldom conſidering what they are

about to ſay or do. If we would have our Reſolu

tions take Effe&t, we muſt take heed unto our Ways, and

ſet a Watch before the Door of our Lips, and examine

the Motions that ariſe in our Heart, and cauſe them to

tell us whence they come, and whither they go ; whe

her it be Pride or Paſſion, or any corrupt Humour, that

rompteth us to any Deſign, and whether God will be

pleaſed with it. And if we have no Time for º:
Reaſonings, let us at leaſt turn our Eyes towards God,

and place ourſelves in his Preſence, to aſk his Leave

and Approbation for what we do. . Let us conſider our

ſelves under the All-ſeeing Eye of that divine Majeſty,

as in the Midſt of an infinite Globe of Light; which

compaſſeth us about both behind and before, and

pierceth to the innermoſt Corners of our Soul. sº
- -- - - - enſe

* Iſa, xxxiii. 14,
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Senſe of the divine Preſence is a ready Means, both to

diſcover what is unlawful, and to reſtrain us from it.

There are ſome Things a Perſon could make a Shift

to palliate or defend, and yet he dares not look Almighty

God in the Face, and adventure upon them. If we look

unto him we ſhall be lightned; if we ſet him always be

fore us, he will guide us by his Eye, and inſtruct us in the

Way wherein we ought to walk.

- 12. This Care and Watchfulneſs over our A&ions,

muſt be ſeconded by frequent and ſerious

Y."ºº" Reflections upon them; not only that we
examine our - - - -

Aćtions, may obtain the divine Mercy and Pardon

of our Sins; but alſo that we may rein

force and ſtrengthen our Reſolutions, and learn to de

cline or reſiſt Temptations. It is an Advice worthy of

a Chriſtian, tho' it firſt drop'd from a Heathen Pen,

That before we betake ourſelves to Reſt, we renew and

examine all the Paſſages of the Day, that we may re

dreſs what we find to have been amiſs, and make the

Shipwrecks of one Day be as Marks to direét our Courſe

in another. But, withal, we muſt not forget to implore

the divine Aſſiſtance, eſpecially againſt thoſe Sins that

do moſt eaſily beſet us: And tho' it be ſuppoſed that

our Hearts are not yet moulded into that ſpiritual

Frame, yet methinks ſuch Conſiderations as have been

propoſed to deter us from Sin, may ſtir us up to ſome

Seriouſneſs, and make our Prayers againſt it as earneſt,

at leaſt, as they are wont to be againſt other Calami

ties; and I doubt not but God, who heareth the Cry of

the Ravens, will have ſome Regard even to ſuch Pe

titions as proceed from thoſe natural Paſsions which

himſelf hath implanted in us.

13. Thus we are to make the firſt Eſſay for recover

- ing the divine Life, by reſtraining the

... natural Inclinations, that they break

i.º..." not out into finful Practices. But now
I muſt add, that Chriſtian Prudence

will teach us to abſtain from Gratifications that are not

ſimply unlawful; and that not only that we may ſecure

our Innocence, which would be in continual Hazard,

if we ſhould ſtrain eur Liberty to the utmoſt Point; but

alſo that hereby We may teach our Appetites to obey,

aS
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as prudent Parents deal with their Children, who croſs

their Wills in many little indifferent Things, to make

them manageable and ſubmiſsve in more conſiderable

Inſtances. He who would mortify the Pride and Va

nity of his Spirit, ſhould ſtop his Ears to the moſt de

ſerved Praiſes, and ſometimes forbear his juſt Vindica

tion, from the Cenſures and Aſperſions of others. He

who would check a revengeful Humour, would do well

s to deny himſelf the Satisfaction of repreſenting unto

others the Injuries which he hath ſuſtained ; and if we

would ſo take heed to our Ways, that we fin not with

our Tongue, we muſt accuſtom ourſelves to Solitude

and Silence. Thus we may make our Appetites more

moderate in their Cravings, by accuſtoming them to

frequent Refuſals; but it is not enough to have them

under Violence and Reſtraint.

14. Our next Eſſay muſt be to poſſeſs our Minds with

we muſt drive to a deep Perſuaſion of the Vanity and

put ourſelves out Emptineſs of worldly Enjoyments.

3. Lºve with the This is an ordinary Theme, but alas !

"* ... how few underſtand and believe what

they ſay? Theſe Notions float in our Brains, and come

{liding off our Tongues, but we have no deep Impreſsion

of them on our Spirits. We feel not the Truth which

we pretend to believe. We can tell that all the Glory

and Splendour, all the Pleaſures and Enjoyments of the

World, are Vanity and nothing; and yet theſe Nothings,

take up all our Thoughts, and engroſs all our Affections.

erhaps ſometimes we reſolve to be no longer deluded

with them; but theſe Thoughts ſeldom outlive the next

Temptation. And after we have been fruſtrated a thou

fand Times, we muſt continually be repeating the Ex

periment: The leaſt Difference of Circumſtances is

enough to make us expect that Satisfaction in one Thing,

which we miſled in another. But had we once a real

Contempt of worldly Things, this were a confiderable

Advancement in our Way. The Soul of Man is of a

vigorous and active Nature, and hath in it a raging and

unextinguiſhable Thirſt, an immaterial kind of Fire, al

ways catching at ſome Object or other, in Conjunction.”

wherewith it thinks to be happy: And were it once

rent from the World, it would ſearch after ſome higher a
- * D Objećt,

~ *
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Gbječ, to ſatisfie its ardent and importunate Cravings.

The Love of the World and the Love of God, are like

the Scales of a Ballance, as the one falleth the other

doth riſe. It doth therefore nearly concern us to be

convinced of the Emptineſs and Vanity of Creature En

joyments. Let us ſeriouſly confider what our Reaſon

and Faith, our own Experience, and the Obſervation of

others ſuggeſt. Amidſt all our Purſuits and Deſigns,

let us ſtop and ask ourſelves, For what End is this At

what do I aim Can the groſs and muddy Pleaſures of

Senſe, or a Heap of white or yellow Earth, or the E

ſteem and Affection of filly Creatures like myſelf, ſatisfy

a rational and immortal Soul ? Have I not tried theſe

Things already ? Will they have a higher Reliſh, and

yield me more Contentment To-morrow than Yeſterday,

or the next Year than they did the laſt There may

be ſome little Difference between that which I am now

purſuing, and that which I enjoyed before: But ſure

my former Enjoyments did ſhew as pleaſant, and pro

miſe as fair before I attained them. Like the Rainbow,

they looked very glorious at a Diſtance, but when I ap

proached, I found nothing but Emptineſs and Vapour.

O what a poor Thing would the Life of Man be, if it

were capable of no higher Enjoyments 1 -

15. When our Appetites and Inclinations towards

we mun is worldly Things are in ſome meaſure ſub
sºof ºtward dued, we muſt proceed conſcientiouſly to

Aáions that are perform thoſe Duties which Religion doth

commanded, require, and whereunto it would incline

us if it did prevail in our Souls. If we cannot get our

inward Diſpoſition preſently changed, let us ſtudy at

leaſt to regulate our outward Deportment: If our Hearts

be not yet inflam'd with divine Love, let us however

own our Allegiance to that infinite Majeſty, by attending

his Service, and liſtning to his Word ; by ſpeaking re

verently of his Name, and praiſing his Goodneſs, and

exhorting others to ſerve and obey him. If we want

that Charity, and thoſe Bowels of Compaſſion which

we ought to have towards our Neighbours, yet muſt we

not omit any Occaſion of doing them Good. If our

Hearts be haughty and proud, we muſt nevertheleſs

£udy a modeſt and humble Deportment. Thºſe exter

- nal,
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mal Performances are of little Value in themſelves, yet

may they help us forward to better Things. The A

Poſtle indeed telleth us, that bodily Exerciſe profiteth

*ittle ; but he ſeems not to affirm, that it is altogether

uſeleſs. It is always good to be doing what we can,

for then God is wont to pity our Weakneſs, and aſſiſt

our feeble Endeavours. Nor need we fear the Impu

tation of Hypocriſy, tho’ our A&tions do thus ſomewhat

out-run our Affections, ſeeing they do ſtill proceed from

a Senſe of our Duty, and our Deſign is not to appear

better than we are, but that we may really become ſo.

16. Moreover, let us be often lifting up our Hearts to

God; and if we do not ſay that we love

Y. endea- him above all Things, let us at leaſt

***** acknowledge that it is our Duty, and

º'é. would be. Happineſs ſo to do. Let

rity, &c. us lament the Diſhonour done unto him

by fooliſh and finful Men, and applaud

the Praiſes and Adorations that are given him by that

bleſſed and glorious Company above. Let us reſign

and yield ourſelves up unto him a thouſand Times, to

be governed by his Laws, and diſpoſed of at his Plea

ſure: And tho' our ſtubborn Heart ſhould ſtart back,

yet let us tell him we are convinced that his Will is al

ways juſt and good; and therefore deſire him to do

with us whatſoever he pleaſeth, whether we will or not.

Thus ſhould we exerciſe ourſelves unto Godlineſs :

and when we are employing the Powers that we have,

the Spirit of God is wont to ſtrike in, and elevate theſe

Aéts of our Soul beyond the Pitch of Nature, and give

them a divine Impreſsion.

17. I ſhall mention but two other Helps; and the

- firſt is, deep and ſerious Conſideration.

*...*.*.*. The Åſent which is ordinarily given
great Inſtrument - - - ~ :

of Religion. to divine Truths, is very faint and lan
v uid, flowing from a blind Inclination

to follow that Religion which is in Faſhion, or a lazy

Unconcern whether Things be ſo or not. Men are un

willing to quarrel with the Religion of their Country;

but are ſeldom at the Pains to conſider what they pro

feſs to believe; and thence it is, that they have ſo little

Influence on their Pračice. Thoſe ſpiritleſ, and parº.

D 2 - (ytick
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Atick Thºughts (as one doth rightly term them) are not

able to move the Will, and dire&t the Hand. We muſt

therefore labour for a full Perſuaſion of divine Truths,

a Senſe and Feeling of ſpiritual Things. Let us urge

forward our Spirits, and make them approach the invi

fible World, and fix our Mind upon immaterial Things,

till we clearly perceive that theſe are no Dreams ; nay,

that all Things are Dreams and Shadows beſides them.

When we look about us, and behold the Beauty and

Magnificence of this goodly Frame, the Order and Har

mony of the whole Creation, let our Thoughts from

thence take their Flight toward that omnipotent Wiſ

dom and Goodneſs which did at firſt produce, and doth

ſtill eſtabliſh and uphold the ſame. When we reflect

upon ourſelves, let us conſider that we are not a meer

Picce of organiz'd Matter, a curious and well contrived

Engine; that there is more in us than Fleſh, and Blood,

and Bones, even a divine Spark, capable to know, and

love, and enjoy our Maker; and tho' it be now ex

ceedingly clogged with its dull and lumpiſh Compa

nion; yet ere long it ſhall be delivered, and can ſubſiſt

without the Body, as well as that can do without the

Cloaths, which we throw off at our Pleaſure. Let us

often withdraw our Thoughts from this Earth, this

Scene of Miſery, and Folly, and Sin, and raiſe them

towards that more vaſt and glorious World; whoſe in

nocent and bleſſed Inhabitants ſolace themſelves eter

nally in the divine Preſence, and know no other Paſſion,

but an unmixed Joy, and an unbounded Love: And then

conſider how the bleſſed Son of God came down to this

lower World to live among us, and die for us, that he

might bring us to a Portion of the ſame Felicity; and

think how he hath overcome the Sharpneſs of Death,

and opened the Kingdom of Heaven to all Believers,

and is now ſet down on the Right-hand of the Majeſty

on high *; and yet is not the leſs mindful of us, but re.

ceiveth our Prayers, and preſenteth them unto his Fa

ther, aid is daily viſiting his Church with the In

fluences of his Spirit, as the Sun reacheth us with his

Beams,

: 18. Lef

* Heb, i. 3,
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18. Let me further ſuggeſt ſome particular Subječts of

Meditation. And firſt, if we would

We ſhoul; confider love God, let us conſider the Excel.

§: :::::::::: lency of his Nature, and his Love and

Kindneſs towards us. It is little we

know of the divine Perfections; and yet that little may

ſuffice to fill our Souls with Admiration and Love. If

it be the Underſtanding that directs the Affections, cer

tainly the Excellencies of the divine Nature (the Traces

whereof we cannot but diſcover in every thing we be

hold) ſhould not fail to engage our Hearts. Shall we

not be infinitely more tranſported with that Almighty

Wiſdom and Goodneſs, which fills the Univerſe, and

diſplays itſelf in all the Parts of the Creation, which

eſtabliſheth the Frame of Nature, and turneth the mighty

Wheels of Providence, and keepeth the World from

Diſorder and Ruin, than with the faint Rays of the ſame

Perfections which we meet with in our Fellow Creatures 2

Shall we doat on the ſcattered Pieces of a rude and im

ećt Picture, and never be affected with the original

uty This were an unaccountable Stupidity and

Blindneſs. Whatever we find lovely in a Friend, or in a

Saint, ought not to engroſs, but to elevate our Affection:

We ſhould conclude with ourſelves, that if there be ſo

much Sweetneſs in a Drop, there muſt be infinitely more

in the Fountain. If there be ſo much Splendor in a Ray,

what muſt the Sun be in its Glory -

19. Nor can we pretend the Rºmoteneſs of the Ob

jećt, as if God were at too great a Diſtance for our Con

verſe or Love: He is not far from every one of us; for in

him we live, and move, and have our Being *. We

cannot open our Eyes, but we muſt behold ſome Foot

ſteps of his Glory; and we cannot turn them toward

him, but we ſhall be ſure to find his Intent upon us,

waiting as it were to catch a Look, ready to entertain the

moſt intimate Fellowſhip and Communion with us. Let

us therefore endeavour to raiſe our Minds to the cleareſt

Conceptions of the divine Nature. Let us confider all

that his Works declare, or his Word diſcovers of him

unto us; and let us eſpecially contemplate that viſible

Repreſentation of him which was made in our own Na

D 3 gurg

* * Atts ºwii, 27.
*
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ture by his Son, who was the Brightneſ of his Glºry,

and the expreſs Image of his Perſon *, and who appeared

in the World to diſcover at once what God is, and what

we ought to be. Let us repreſent him unto our Minds

as we find him deſcribed in the Goſpel, and there we

fhall behold the Perfeſtions of the divine Nature, tho’

covered with the Vail of human Infirmities; and while

we contemplate a Being, infinite in Power, in Wiſdom,

and Goodneſs, the Author and Fountain of all Perfec

tions, let us pray that our Eyes may affect our Heart +,

and while we are muſing the Fire may burn $.

zo. Hereunto add the Conſideration of God's Favour

and Good-will towards us. Now as

W.º *:::: the Word of God is full of the Expreſ

...'..." ſons of his Love towards Man, ſo all

- his Works do loudly proclaim it. He

gave us our Being, and by preſerving us in it, doth re

new the Donation every Moment. He hath placed us

in a rich and well-furniſhed World, and liberally pro

vided for all our Neceſsities. He raineth down Bleſ.

fings from Heaven upon us, and cauſeth the Earth to

bring forth our Proviſion. He giveth us our Food and

Raiment; and while we are ſpending the Produćtions

of one Year, he is preparing for us againſt another.

He ſweetneth our Lives with innumerable Comforts, and

gratifieth every Faculty with ſuitable Obječts. The Eye

of his Providence is always upon us, and he watcheth

for our Safety when we are faſt aſleep, neither mind

ing him nor ourſelves. But left we ſhould think theſe

Teſtimonies of his Kindneſs leſs conſiderable, becauſe

they are the eaſy Iſſues of his omnipotent Power, and

do not put him to any Trouble or Pain, he hath

taken a more wonderful Method to endear himſelf to

us. He hath teſtified his Affection to us, by ſuffering

as well as by doing; and becauſe he could not ſuffer in

his own Nature, he aſſumed ours. The cternal Son of

God cloathed himſelf with the Infirmities of our Fleſh,

and left the Company of thoſe innocent and bleſſed Spi

rits, who knew well how to love and adore him, that

he might dwell among Men, and wreſtle with the Ob

financy of that rebellious Race, to reduce them to their

Allegiance and Fideity, and to offer himſelf up as a Sa

** * * ... • * crifice

..º Heh. : a . + Lann. iii. e.v. § Pſal. xxxix. 2.
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crifice and Propitiation for them. I remember one of

the Poets hath an ingenious Fancy to expreſs the Paſsion

wherewith he found himſelf overcome after a long Re

ſiſtance, That the God of Love had ſhot all his Golder

Arrows at him, but could never pierce his Heart, till at .

length he put himſelf into the Bow, and darted himſelf

fraight into his Breaft. Methinks this doth ſomeway

adumbrate God's Method of dealing with Men: He

had long contended with a ſtubborn World, and thrown

down many a Bleſsing upon them; and, when all

his other Gifts could not prevail, he at laſt made a Gift

of himſelf. The Account which we have of our Savi

our's Life in the Goſpel doth all along preſent us with

the Story of his Love. All the Pains that he took, and

the Troubles that he endured, were the wonderful Ef

fečts, and uncontroulable Evidences of it. But, O that

laſt, that diſmal Scene! Is it poſsible to remember it,

and queſtion his Kindneſs, or deny him ours ? Here,

here it is we ſhould fix our moſt ſerious and ſolemn

Thoughts, that Chrift may dwell in our Hearts by Faith;

that we being rooted and grounded in Love, may be able

to comprehend with all Saints, what is the Breadth and

Zength, and Depth and Heighth ; and to know the Love

of Chrift, which paſſeth Knowledge, that we may be fil

Jed with all the Fulneſs of God!”

21. We ought alſo frequently to reflect on thoſe par

ticular Tokens of Favour and Love, which God hath

beſtowed on ourſelves; how long he hath born with our

Follies and Sins, and waited to be gracious unto us;

wreſtling, as it were, with the Stubborneſs of our Hearts,

and eſſaying every Method to reclaim us. We ſhould

keep a Regiſter in our Minds of all the eminent Bleſsings

and Deliverances we have met with ; ſomewhereof have

been ſo conveyed, that we might clearly perceive they

were not the Iſſues of Chance, but the gracious Effects

of the divine Favour, and, the ſignal Returns of our

Prayers. Nor ought we to imbitter the Thoughts of

theſe Things with any harſh or unworthy Suſpicion, as

if they were deſigned on Purpoſe to enhance our Guilt,

and heighten our eternal Damnation. No, no ; God

is Love, and he hath no Pleaſure in the Ruin of his

- - - - - Crea;

… " • Eph, iii, 17, 18, is, - --
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Creatures. If they abuſe his Goodneſs, and turn his .

Grace into Wantonneſs, and thereby plunge themſelves

into the greater Depth of Guilt and Miſery, this is the

Effect of their obſtinate Wickedneſs, and not the Deſign

of thoſe Benefits which he beſtows.

22. If we would love all Men, let us conſider the

A., Hels tº Relation, wherein they ſtand unto God,

Charity, *...* and the Impreſſes of his Image, which

muſt remember are ſtamped upon them. They are not

that all Men only his Creatures, the Werkmanſhip of

jºl- his Hands, but ſuch of whom he taketh

*** ſpecialCare, and for whom he hathawe

ry dear and tender Regard; having laid the Deſigns of

their Happineſs before the Foundations of the World;

and being willing to live and converſe with them to all

the Ages of Eternity. The meaneſt and moſt contemp

tible Perſon whom we behold, is the Offſpring of Hea

ven, one of the Children of the Moſt High; and, how

ever unworthy he may behave himſelf of that Relation

to God, ſo long as God hath not abdicated and diſown

ed him by a final Sentence, he will have us to acknow

ledge him as one of his ; and, as ſuch, to embrace him

with a fincere and cordial Affection. What a Concern

are we wont to have for thoſe that do any ways belong

to the Perſon whom we love? How gladly do we lay hold

on every Opportunity to gratify the Child or Servant of

a Friend ? And ſure our Love towards God would as

naturally ſpring forth in Charity towards Men, did we

mind the Intereſt that he is pleaſed to take in them; and

conſider that every Soul is dearer to him than the materi.

al World; and that he did not account the Blood of his

Son too great a Price for their Redemption.

23. Again, as all Men ſtand in a near Relation to

God, ſo they have ſtill ſo much of his

*'.* Image ſtamped on them, as may oblige

º* and excite us to love them. In ſome this

Image is more conſpicuous, and we can

diſcern the lovely Tračts of Wiſdom and Goodneſs.

And tho’, in others, it be miſerably ſullied and defaced,

yet it is not altogether eraſed. Some Lineaments at

leaſt do ſtill remain: all Men are endowed with ratio

mal and immortal Souls, with Underſtandings and Wills

- . . .” capable
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*apable of the higheſt and moſt excellent Things. And

if they be at preſent diſordered and put out of Tune

by Wickedneſs and Folly, this may indeed move our

Compaſsion, but ought not to extinguiſh our Love.

When we fee a Perſon of a rugged Humour and per

verſe Diſpoſition, full of Malice and Diſsimulation,

very fooliſh and very proud; it is hard to fall in Love

with an Object that preſents itſelf unto us, under an

Idea ſo little grateful and lovely. But when we con

fider theſe evil Qualities as the Diſeaſes and Diſtempers

of a Soul, which in itſelf is capable of all that Wiſdom

and Goodneſs, wherewith the beſt of Saints have ever

been adorned, and which may one Day come to be

raiſed unto ſuch Heights of Perfection as ſhall render

it a fit Companion for the holy Angels, this will turn

our Averſion into Pity, and make us behold him with

fuch Reſentments, as we have when we look on a beau

tiful Body that is mangled with Wounds, or disfigured

by ſome loathſome Diſeaſe. And however we hate the

Vices we ſhall not ceaſe to love the Man. -

24. There remains yet another Help ; and that is,

- fervent Prayer. Holineſs is the Gift of

i. God; indeed the greateſt Gift he dothnſtrument of - -

of Religion. beſtow, or we are capable to receive,

and he hath promiſed his holy Spirit to

thoſe that ask it him. In Prayer we make the neareſt

Approaches unto God, and lie open to the Influences

of Heaven: Then it is that the Sun of Righteouſneſs

doth viſit us with his direéteſt Rays, and diſsipateth

our Darkneſs, and imprinteth his Image on our Souls.

I cannot now infiſt on the Advantages of this Exerciſe,

or the Diſpoſitions wherewith it ought to be performed;

and there is no need I ſhould, there being ſo many

Books that treat on this Subjećt: I ſhall only tell you,

that as there is one ſort of Prayer, wherein we make Uſe

of the Voice, which is neceſſary in publick, and may

ſometimes have its own Advantages in private; and ano

- ther wherein, tho' we utter no Sound, yet

...A. we conceive the Expreſſions, and form the
gº." Words, as it were, in our Mind; ſo there:

is a third and more ſublime kind of Prayer,

- Soul takes a higher Flight, and having collectº'wherein the oul takes a higher Flight, an g çd
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td all its Forces,by long and ſerious Meditation, it darteth

itſelf (if I may ſo ſpeak) towardsGod, in Sighs and Groans,

and Thoughts too big for Expreſſion. As when, after a

deep Contemplation of the divine Perfeótions, appearing

in all his Works of Wonder, it adreſſes itſelf unto him

in the profoundeſt Adoration of his Majeſty and Glory :

or when, after ſad Refle&tions on its Vileneſs and Miſ

carriages, it proſtrates itſelf before him with the greateſt

Confuſion and Sorrow, not daring to lift up its Eyes, or

utter one Word in his Preſence: Or, when having well

conſidered the Beauty of Holineſs, and the unſpeakable

Felicity of thoſe that are truly good, it panteth after

God, and ſendeth up ſuch vigorous and ardent Deſires,

as no Words can ſufficiently expreſs.

This mental Prayer is one of the moſt powerful Inſtru

ments of the divine Life; and it may be the Apoſtle hath

a peculiar Reſpect unto it, when he ſaith, that the Spi

rit helpeth our Infirmities, making Interceſſion for us with

Groanings that cannot be uttered. Yet I do not ſo re

commend this ſort of Prayer, as to ſuperſede the Uſe of

the other; for we have ſo many ſeveral Things to pray

for, and every Petition of this Nature requireth ſo much

Time, and ſo great an Intention of Spirit, that it were

not eaſy therein to overtake them all: To ſay nothing,

that the deep Sighs and Heavings of the Heart, which

are wont to accompany it, are ſomething oppreſſive to

Nature, and make it hard to continue long in them.

25. I ſhall recommend but one more Help; and that

- is, the conſcientious Uſe of that holy Sa
;:fe of º crament, which is peculiarly appointed

”” to nouriſh and increaſe the ſpiritual Life,

when once it is begotten in the Soul. All the Inſtruments

of Religion do meet together in this Ordinance; and

while we addreſs ourſelves unto it, we are put to prac

tiſe all the Rules which were mentioned before. Then

it is that we make the ſevereſt Survey of our A&tions,

and lay the ſtrićteſt Obligations on ourſelves: Then are

our Minds raiſed to the higheſt Contempt of the World,

and every Grace doth exerciſe itſelf with the greateſt

Aétivity and Vigour. All the Subjećts of Contempla

tion there preſent themſelves unto us with the greateſt

4Advantage; and then, if ever, doth the Soul make:
- moſt
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moſt powerful Sallies towards Heaven, and aſſault ſt

with a holy and acceptable Force. And certainly the

Neglect, or careleſs Performance of this Duty, is one

of the chief Cauſes that be-dwarfs, our Religion, and

makes us continue of ſo low a Size.

A P R A Y E R.

.AND now, O moſt gracious God, Father and Fountain

of Mercy, who haſ blºſed us with the Knowledge

of our Happineſ, and the Way that leadeth unto it, ex

cite in our Souls ſuch ardent Dºſires after the one as may

put us forth to the diligent Proſecution of the other. Lee

as neither preſume on our own Strength, nor diffruff thy

Aſſiſtance; but while we are doing our outmoſt Endea

vours, teach us ſtill to depend on thee for Succeſs. Open

our Eyes, O God, and teach us out of thy Law. Bleſ;

us with an exač; and tender Senſe of our Duty, and a

Ánowledge to diſcern perverſe Things. O that our Ways

were directed to keep thy Statutes, then ſhall we not be

aſºamed when we have Reſpect unto all thy Command

ments. Poſſeſ; our Hearts with a generous and holy Diſ:

dain of all thoſe poor Enjoyments which this World holdeth

out to allure uſ, that they may never be able to inveigle

our Affections, or betray us to any Sin. Turn away our

Eyes from beholding Wanity, and quicken thou us in thy

Law. Fill our Souls with ſuch a deep Senſe of thoſe great

Truths which thou haſ revealed in the Goſpel, as may

influence and regulate our whole Converſation; ſo that the

Life which we henceforth live in the Fle/4, we may live

through Faith in the Son of God. O that the infinite Per

frélions of thy bleſſed Nature, and the aftoniſłing Expreſ:

Jions of thy Goodneſ; and Love, may conquer and over

power our Hearts; that they may be conſtantly riſing to

ward; thee in Flames of devout Affection, and enlarging

themſelves in ſincere and cordial Love toward; all the

H/orld for thy Sake ; and that we may cleanſe ourſelves

from all Filthineſ of Fleſh and Spirit, perfecting Holi

meſ in thy Fear, without which we can never hope to be

hold and enjoy thee, Finally, O God, grant, that the
Con
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Cºration of what thºu art, and what we outſiiva

are, may both bumble and lay us low before thee, and affs

fir up in us the frongeſ and moſt ardent Aſpirations re.

ºward, thee. We aeſire to give up ourſelves to the Con

duº o thy holy Spirit; lead its in thy Truth, and teach

ws, for thou art the God of our Salvation. Guide us

with thy Counſel, and afterwards receive us unto Glory;

fºr the Merit; and Interciſion ºf thy blºſed Son, our Sa;

aiour, Amen.' ... . . . . . .”- - -- ~ *
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